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REST.
When God nt first mode mnn,

Having a glass of blessings standing by,
"Let us" said lie, "pour on hint all we can ;

Let the world’s riches, which dispersed lie,
Contract into a span."
So Strength first made a way ;

Then Beauty flowed, then Wisdom, Honor, Pleasure ;
When almost all was out, God made a stay, 

Prcceiving that alone of all His treasure,
Rest in the bottom lay.
"For if I should," said He,

"Bestow this jewel also on My creature,
He would adore my gilts instead of Me.

And rest in Nature, not the God of Nature ;
So both should losers be.

*

Yet let him keep the rest,
But keep them with repining restlessness ;

Let him grow sick—and weary, that at last, 
If goodness lead him not, yet weariness 

May toss him to My breast."
—George Herbert.
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At Rathskamory, Row man ville 
Ont., on Oit. 6, 1904, by the Rev. 
Hugh Munroc, R A , Edmund Stev- 
eus Senkler.soii of His Honor Judge 
Senkler, Perth, and Marion Mc
Laughlin,daughter of ihe late James 
W. McLaughlin, Esq , M.O.
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On Thursday, October 13, at 366 
Sackville street, Ihe residence of the 
groom's uncle, by the Rev. Dr. 
Mofatt, Captain Andrew Moflfatt, 
son of the late Colonel Moffall, to 
Mayme MvKecman, late of Kincar
dine.
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The Jarvis Studio

OTTAWA.
At the residence of the bride's 

parents, Newmarket, on Monday, 
October 10th, 1904, by the Rev. 
Neil Campbell,Arthur Boyd Tliomp- 

B.son, eldest son of the late J. 
Thompson, of Orillia, to Caroline L. 
second daughter of Joseph Wesley 
of Newmarket.

On Tuesday,
home of Mr. Falls, 1008 Robson St., 
Vancouver. R.C., by the Rev. R J. 
Wilson. M A , pastor of St. An
drew's Church, Peter Charles Mac- 
Rae, Seattle, Wash., to Sarah Mac
Leod, daughter of Alexander 
Leod, Capt., Dunvegan, Ont.

Oct. 4th. at the

fo- Armoury, Htrntford,Ont.." will lie 
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work contracted for. If the tender lie 
ot accepted thu cheque will

On Oct. 12, 1904, at Chalmers 
Church, Guelph, Out., by the Rev. 
Dr. Ward rope, Mary Forbes, only 
daughter of William Tytler, to Ken
neth Mackinn.w, son of Dr. 
Mackinnon, Guelph, Ont.

On Tuesday, Oct., 18, 1904, at 
Old St. Andrew's church, by the 
Rev. Dr. Milligan, assisted by the 
Rev. D. MvCaul, Minnie. C., sister 
of Mr. Simpson Hill, to Edward M. 
Wilcox.

be return-
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S
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day, the 18th Oct., to Ihe Rev. Aus
tin L. and .Mrs. Budge a son.
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Note and Comment And he wai right. The poor fellow had found in both political parties, will resolute- 
A street car set vice has b.-cn established *°ul “ * Plll'V price, but I, take their stand for political truth and

between VVestville and Trenton m I'.rton n fTm^ .1 2 y *nd hlde.,he '‘fihieousness, they can force the “heelerscounty, N. S, a distance of about five m, es Mr M .nHv' u T t^' A °"cc *?ld «nd hangers-on" into the back seats, and

______ mP ,uaP !*lrue I but 'here >« -ne thing 1. do in South Africa we find in an Irish paper :
Miss Charlotte E. Haws, of Pittsburg, Ps 'trÎh ^°‘‘f 1 Ja?1'1 ‘el.l !'°"e ,he ,c,nd,l> °f Soulh Africa is pro- 

a former missionary of the Presbyfirian î it nî J™ ?hs, h '.t a^,1' WOud b,:y''' bably about to be partially remedied by the
Board of Foreign Missions, who was driven LlnahH * d dk ïV’Tîî' i!" b”' PJS51ng of 1 B|U for ‘a*'n* lhc manufacture
out of VVci Hsicn by the lioxers cscaned * * * *!' soul for so«p ; but he had the true of intoxicants in the Cape Colony. Hither-
with her life only, losfng everything she had lePh'll'0" ,°f h,°n^ly: eh'ch. dem*nd*. lbal 10 Cape winegrowers have been free to man-

in the world, wilUtar, on her return^ Chin. Thole Hud, ” * ' by refU,mg ‘° ,e“ ,he “'«7* b,,"dy *"< a"d *° «” * -thou, in October. She expects to sail from Tac- *ny duty* The cfPc Government proposes
oma on October 28 --------- 10 Put a tax on the manufacture of ‘Cape

cüüï-ris: EEHEFr”:Karras ar a S sara
country and the United States, and to the o. motors, cycles, trains, busses'and cihe! !'T^°T
disadvantage ol the latter. Thus Japan ha. means of conveyance, and of all sorts of nract'ice of mvmà .n,H ? ' c '!
had an average of only 600 murders a year Sunday gaiety. While this is the change in wouM nu/aHend To Ï- / .T0'" ,hlch,
for the last ten years for a population of the British Islands, on the Continent there dmjk.nn... H ,1 ,- ,m U C*UKS of
45.000,000, while there have been about is a persistent attempt to improve Sunday ?h« »Hl dSi, !‘lh*G.0"rnmiPersevere. 
* 000 annually in our country. There are observance. Spain ' has passed a lai for- ÏZ ""ÎET< "f.-,htlr

about a, many murder, in Chicago each year bidding bull fight, on Sunday, and endeavor- may be ” Suîh «is?., on i, 7
,,,nJap,n- __ alsîiSfirîï obrn:cv

The fact is noted that there is a serious Colonial and fLntinentaH'chHrch' Socidy '°r7 lhe “le °* ,!coho1 10 lhe abo,i6'"»l 
depression in the New England States, not- have ’ried to impress English people travel- 
ably in the cotton industries. Other indus- ling on the Continent with the grave respo i- T, , . _
tries also feel the pressure of this more or sibility resting cn them in regard to the way . lbc double on the Congo, caused by the 
less severely. A prominent leader speaking they spend the day. ’ bostd* attitude of the officials towards the
the other day declared that there had been ______ Protestant missionaries, continues. The
no darker day for commerce and manufic- missionaries are forbidden to buy food from
luring industry since the war of 1811. E* . ' Actors Church Alliance, comprising the natives direct, and are compelled to pur-
tteme protection does not seem to be able to !" Ils membership 3.374 persons, has put chase their supplies from the Rubber Corn- 
ward off depression any more than free trade llle ‘ s<luarely against all Sunday perfnr- pany, which gets the food by enforced taxa- 
does. The free trade country, however, n,ance,> and but for the thoughtlessness or lion on the natives. Hence the missionaries 
recovers most quickly from the effects of a eagerness 1°'. amusement on the part of *re made to appear accomplices in the sys- 
trade depression. pleasure seeking people and the greed for tem of forced requisitions. It seems to be

gain of managers would slop the entire busi- the fixed policy of the concessionaire com- 
‘•A nation in a day," is almost being re- nc”' An officer of the association says : pany to drive natives away from the mission 

pealed in the case of Korea. The native “Tl>e molt pathetic as well as the most stations on the river, rubber trees being 
church is growing at a rate exceeding the reasonable appeal that is made to-day comes planted on the sites of the villages. Natives 
power of the increasing staff of missionaries Jrom lhe drama,.ic fraternity to all thought- are forbidden to attend the mission schools, 
to shepherd it. Only twenty years ago was ml people to relieve them of this burden of M. Van Calcken, at Baringa, sent sentries 
the present missionary movement begun in Sund,y work.” And yet while actors, bar- into the towns to forbid attendance at either 
what was then “the hermit nation,” yet to- bcrS| railway employees, and many other the schools or services, and a congregation 
day there are great Christian churches firmly workers, are pleading for a closed and rest- of a00 to 300 entirely disappeared. The 
established among the Koreans, and the fo* Sunday, The Southwestern Presbyterian same official is charged with having struck a 
gospel teaching has permeated the entire ,a!™; " Some Christians are for throwing native employee of the mission, and using 
nation as leaven. One of the largest midweek open the day, running Sunday trains, pub- abusive and obscene expressions. He asked, 
prayer meetings in the world, assembling l*»hing Sunday papers, making Sunday ex- “What are the English ?” The hatred of 
a congregation of thirteen hundred persons, cur,ions> and the like.” the officials is owing, of course, to the fact
is to be found at Ping Yang. --------- that their atrocities were exposed by* the

missionaries.

manu-

-, -

. . , .—:— This is what the Canadian Baptist says
breat salt Lake in sixteen years has about the need of reform in election methods

ËHrT;lK“T^“ --w-SSMSi «as “at&Zs'ffisx-tizz.’z rawsaasaasa: ays® xsai^ss^p*
forty years. It is said to be caused by evs- paignmg out of the hands of the heeler and story St. Regis hotel, at the southeast corner 
poration, or use of its water for irrigation, or the hanger-on, and introduce new methods of Fifty-first Street and Fifth Avenue New 
W«mffi^,ânTv. T!.w- ^e.1>hdadelphia that shall be pure in their ideal, and effect- York, that this three million dollar invest- 
nr^» ?il. ytJi:..-V!? x7 h h- wa,V ™ ,?uelchm8 a11 lho«. procedures of a ment most lie idle unless Mr. Astor consents prophesy of the decline of Mormonism. We shady character that are bringing success to to run a "dry” hostelry The nronertv own 
wish there were kindred methods to follow the baser elements and disrepute to our be- era and the Presbyterian ChurchPay that 

T'iïZVh Mr°" que,,ion t0,lhe l?«dcoun,ry- It is time for, change in they will no, consent P.ltcense The Z'l lP°T Bul “n. "O' reduce this regard, and the change can be brought hold the whip hand at present, for the law 
the Mormon by evaporation, he is too tense about by the exertion of those in the church- says that no licence shall be grahled to traf- 
nna dense- es of the land who see the corruption and lie in liquor "in any building, yard, booth

Am.nin.it,, ” ■ who are willing to engage more actively in or other place which shall be upon the same
«•I anîn. hAoHTTrln9?t'ry g .“'li 5° "'“ w"f,re ln 0,der to ha’,e >• P“* street or avenue and within tiro hundred

I cannot become a Christian, because I sell down. 1 hat 11 all right. If the solid leet of a building exclusively occupied as a lecond-clats goods with first-class labels." Christian men of Canada, who are to be church or a school-house." * **
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Christ merely giving his opinion would that 
language afford. Nay, the use of it in that 
case were an impossibility or a blasphemy. 
In it Christ determines for all time what 
Scripture is to himself and to all his true 
followers. And how admirably in accord 
with that is hi; remarkable testimony to 
Scripture in the words “If they hear not 
Moses and the prophets neither will they be 
persuaded thr ugh one rose from the dead.” 
What must Scripture be when its testimony 
surpasses that of one risen from the dead.

Truly it has been demonstrated that it is 
nothing less that an outrage upon the truth 
to suggest that our Saviour has not given 
decision as to the value of Scripture, but 
that he held his views as being only his 
opinion. But there is something further to 
be said even more decisive than what has 
been said. Our Saviour set his seal upon 
Scripturx' not only by what he said with re
gard to it, but by what he did. It was in 
in accordance with his obedience to Scrip
ture as the Word of God that he gave him
self to sorrow and death. Repeatedly we 
have him telling his disciples of his suffering 
and death and ressurrection, and after his 
resurreciipn we have him expounding the 
Scriptures from Moses to all the prophets 
that the Christ ought to suffer these things 
and enter into his glory. Nor is it possible 
in view of this to s|>eak of Christ’s views of 
Scripture as his opinion. Is there not a 
flagrant sacrifice of truth in such a sug
gestion ? Is not, without question, the 
pioper representation, that Christ has set 
the seal of a very deliberate decision upon 
Scripture, as being from its beginning to its 
end the infallible Word of God.and in doing 
so has determined for all time how the 
Scripture is to be viewed by those who 
would be his followers.

So much for the critical use of the word 
•opinion,' in the sense it has when one calls 
his views his opinions, meaning that he is 
not prepared to force them upon others and 
is ready to change them if ground for doing 
so is presented. It is sufficiently evident 
that the word opinion, in that sense cannot 
be employed to designate our Saviour’s 
views on Scripture. Neither can it be em
ployed in the other sense of the word. Th-t 
sense is, when a listener, to one who has 
been making very positive assertions, re
sponds with saying ‘Oh that is your opinion* 
when the word indicates, not want of con
viction on the part of the speaker, but re
jection of his views on the pait of the hear
er. In this sense also and mainly the critic 
uses the word with regard to our Saviour's 
views of Scnpture. Our Saviour gives as 
we have seen, a very emphatic testimony 
with regard to Scripture. The critic has 
been listening and he responds, “Oh, that is 
your opinion, but your opinion is no criter
ion to me. In spite of your opinion I feel 
myself at liberty to hold very different views 
of Scripture than those which you have ex
pressed.’* Perhaps the critic would speak 
very differently were he, in fact, addressing 
our Saviour instead of writing in a book. But 
in effect he so addresses him, tells him that 
his views of Scripture are conditioned by 
the day in which he lived, that he is under 
the bondage of Rabbinical teaching anu 
Jewish tradition and is ignorant of matters 
that have come to the knowledge of the 
critic, matters which make the Scriptures to 
the critic a vastly different thing to what 
they were to him whom he addresses. Thus 
the critic addresses our Saviour. Some will 
imagine we are misrepresenting him, or at 
least exaggerating his position. But that is 
not the case. It is the critic’s exact position 
we have presented. It is a startling one.

Our Contributors. iour's pronouncement upon Scripture as be
ing but the expression of his opinion in the 
present sense of that word. If there is any
thing in which our Saviour has given no ‘De- 
lilt rate decision," it is as to the value of ihe 
Scriptures. We positively affirm having re
gard to our Saviour's altitude to Scripture as 
that is represented in the gospels, that the 
man is under a bi* s, powerful enough to de
flect him from the truth, who would connect 
with our Saviour’s expressed views upon 
Scripture, the word opinion. No unprejud
iced reader of Scripture can peruse our Sav
iour’s pronouncements upon Scripture with
out being compelled to recognise that he 
has given a very deliberate decision as to its 
value. Who can recall his numerous and 
matter of course quotations from the Scrip
tures without seeing the horrible incongruity 
of using the word ‘opinion,’ that is, in the 
sense in which we arc now dealing with it. 
Who can read about the Queen of Sheba 
cuming to heaj the wisdom of Solomon, 
about Solomon in all his glory, not being so 
glorious as a flower of the field, about its 
being more tolerable for Sodom and Gomor- 
ah in the day of judgment than for the cities 
favoured by our Saviour’s ministry, about the 
warning sharpened by references to Noah 
and Lot, about the references to Elijah and 
Jonah and Nineveh,and so on,without being 
forced to recognise that the man is not deal
ing fairly with his subject who connects with 
our Saviour's view of Scripture the word 
opinion. But there is more than that to be 
said. Our Saviour, not only in his matter 
of course allusion to Scripture, but in the 
manner of his quotations gives very 'Delib
erate decision’ as to his views of Scripture, 
a decision such as to bind all his followers 
to the same views, as it has bo. rd his church 
through all the centuries of its existence. 
There are three very notable expressions ol 
our Saviour, in quoting from Scripture, each 
of which is an absolute determination of the 
value of Scripture, for himself and for all his 
followers. One is the expression “It is writ
ten." The force of that expression is that it 
determines every utterance, to which it is at
tached, to be of Divine authority. But that 
means that every pronouncement in Scrip 
ture is of Divine authority. For when our 
Saviour uses the expression, he is referring 
to Scripture from Genesis to Malachi. We 
know that that is his reference. So that 
our Saviour so far from not having given a 
“deliberate decision" positively assetts the 
infallible authority of the Scriptures from its 
first to its last word. To the same effect 
only with increased emphasis is his expres
sion, “The Scriptures cannot be broken." 
That means,the Scripture in Genesis cannot 
be broken, nor in Exodus, nor Leviticus, 
Numbers, Deuteronomy and so on through 
the Law,the prophets and the psalms. It is 
to be noticed that this assertion is made in 
a connection that demonstrates its universal 
application to Scripture. Had it been in 
connection with something fundamental in 
religion and morals, the criticism might have 
claimed that that determined the region in 
which it was applicable. But it cannot be 
•o limited, being used in connection with 
the saying in one of the psalms, “I said ye 
are gods." Using itjin such a connection 
surely our Saviour gives a very deliberate 
decision with regard to the value of Scrip
ture, and a decision of such a nature that 
it must be applicable to all generations. 
Not less positive is the third expression. 
Nay, in it our Saviour's testimony to Scrip
ture reaches its climax. It is when in re
ference to some quotation he uses the in
troduction “God said" or “the Holy Ghost 
spoke.” What an awtui incongruity were

The Higher Criticism.

Mr. Editor : Reading a production of 
a higher critic I was attracted by these sen
tences, “Has Christ any where given a de
liberate decision on such questions ? The 
question ts not, Did he hold certain opinions 
on these matters ? What specially attracted 
me was the clause, “Did he hold certain 
opinions on these matters." The expression 
seems peculiar and set me a thinking and 
perhaps you will allow me to present, 
through your paper, the results.

It will be noticed that the critic balances 
against one another the phrases “Deliberate 
decision" and certain opinions." The mat
ter in question is the critical, opposed, to 
the conservative view of Scripture, and the 
point the critic seeks to establish is that on 
that question our Saviour gave no "Deliber
ate decision" whilst he held “Certain opin
ions." The suggestion is a startling one to 
a follower of Jesus Christ, that of him having 
“Certain opinions" which his followers 
properly disregard, may refuse to allow them 
any weight, that altho' they were very clearly 
defined opinions, on so all important a mat
ter as,
of Gad. The suggestion is a very startling 
one and from its profound importance worthy 
of earnest consideration.

One consideration begins with the admis
sion of the critic that our Saviour had “Cer
tain opinions" as to the Bible and its claim 
to be the word ol God. These opinions, on 
the whole, he allows to be what are now 
termed the conservative view ol the Bible, 
the view that regards the Bible as historically 
true, that absolutely negatives the critical 
representation. The critic acknowledges 
that Christ held this opinion. But, he adds, 
it was his opinion, only his opinion.

That sets us to the consideration of the 
word “opinion." It has two meanings, which 
we shall endeavor shortly to state, with their 
effect upon the critical representation. Ihe 
first ts, when one acknowledges his views to 
be only his opinions. That is, he admits his 
views are not well enough defined for him to 
insist upon their acceptance by others. Nay, 
so far is he from insisting upon their accep
tance by others, he intimates that he is ready 
to change his views, should any one shew 
good cause lor hi; doing so. Such the critic 
would have us believe was Christ’s position 
as to his own views of Scripture. They were 
his opinion,which he could not enforce upon 
others and was ready to change, could good 
cause be shewn for his doing so. To us this 
is blasphemous. The critic denies that it is. 
We think we can shew it is. But the ques
tion at present is as to its correctness, and 
we have to ask, is that representation sup
ported by our Saviour's manner of dealing 
with Scripture ? Is his manner of dealing 
with Scripture such as to give no “Deliberate 
decision" on the “Literary and historical 
problems," raised by the Higher Criticism ? 
On this we have two things to say. The 
first thing we would say is, How could a 
“Deliberate decision" be given upon ques
tions that had not been raised I The sug
gestion is so absorbing that those who have 
not read the critic must imagine that we are 
misrepresenting him. But we are not. It 
is really with regard to those problems that 
were unknown till almost our own day, the 
critic says that. Christ has given me “Delib
erate decision.” «How the critic could per
petuate such an outrage on common sense, 
we leave his readers to surmise. The sec
ond thing we would say is that it is no less 
an outrage upon truth to represent our Sav

may

the value of the Bible as the word
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But it for him a needful one. Ilia view of 
Scripture is so frightfully opposed to our 
Saviour's view that to avoid absolute separ
ation from our Saviour he is compelled to 
resort to the limitation of knowledge theory, 
that is, that our Saviour was so ignorant 
that his views of Scripture is worthless as a 
guide to us. The question it, is he justified 
in holding the theory ?

(To be continued.)

But again we read in the Philippians 4-7 
of the peace of God. 7 And the peace of 
God. which passeth all understanding, shall 
keep your hearts and minds through Christ 
Jesus. This is peace of the heart communi
cated to us by the indwelling Holy Spirit. 
It is the peace to which Christ referred 
when he said, "Peace I leave with you, my 
peace give I unto you." The former peace 
was the legacy of the dying Jesus ; this is 
.he gift of the living Christ The first has 
to do with our past sins ; the second with 
our present experience.

The third peace mentioned is peace from 
God, referred to at the beginning of nearly 
all the Epistles, as Romans 1-7, Cor. 1-3, 
Galatians 1-3. "Grace to you and peace 
from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus 
Christ." The word in this connection means 
grace and mercy, and includes the blessings 
we need for time and eternity.

On the Divine side then we have this 
threefold gift of peace. Peace as to the past 
with its sin and failure ; peace in the present 
through the Divine Spirit, and merry and 
grace for all time, in the blessings of peace.

2nd. The Hhmm Side el Life.
We have seen God's part, but what is our 

part ? How shall we learn the secret of 
peace ?

In Psiilin 37 we have the human side, or 
alphabet of peace. Let us study this Psalm 
a little. It is David's philosophy of life 
written in old age. He did not write as a 
Stoic, taking a gloomy view cf life, nor as 
an Epicurean seeking only the pleasure of 
life ; nor as a hermit shunning its tempt
ation and du« .s, but os a man of the wor d, 
king, citizen, soldier, father—a* a child of 
God in the world, sorrowing, sinning, serv
ing. The Psalm has therefore been entitled 
—The course of this world seen in the light 
of faith ; over it we may write "Say to the 
righteous it shall be well with him,'* but 
"woe to ihc wicked it shall be ill with him." 
Tertullian called this 37th Psalm—“Pro
vidential Speculum" or Glass of Providence, 
Isidore called it "1‘otio, contra murmur," a 
portion against murmuring, and Luther call
ed it Vestis Piorum, the Dress of Piety.

The Psalm is addressed to a soul confus
ed and alarmed at the problems and evils of 
the world ; the sucre-s cf the wicked, and 
suffering of the good —doubt arises, and this 
Psalm gives us the experience ’ y which he 
spells his way back to God am peace.

1st. Fret Not. Nothing 
to disturb peace than frettin; and worry. 
The woid means literally to kit die a flime— 
flames of anger, envy, jealousy Ahab had 
a shining palace in Samaria, ye1 was fretted 
and envious over the little vineyard of Na
both, and his envy leads to a terrible sin. 
Queen Elizabeth worried when in prison, 
and envied her milk nnid, yet God was 
training her for 44 years of splendid achieve
ment.

How almost universally is peace destroyed 
by worry. We fret because of the past, 
with its failures and mistakes, over present 
environment and limitation, because of the 
uncertainty of the future for ourselves and 
for our loved ones. Fretting does no good, 
and dishonors Gcd. If you can improve 
your circumstances God would have you do 
so, but if not, your limitations and circum
stances are doubtless His best will for you ; 
but you can cultivate a calm, quiet, controll
ed spirit ; you can by faith lay hold of God’s 
peace, and stop fretting, and this alone is a 
great step towards peace.

But advance a step further in the Psalm ; 
5 reads "Commit thy way unto the 

Lord,'* or in the original "Roll thy way 
upon Jehovah-—4// thy way ; the whole

burden of life, “Casting all your care upon 
Him." All anxieties: all the mystery of 
God’s prudence. God reigns ! trust Him 
and fret not ; society, lawless as it appears, 
is in God's hand, hence rest ir. Him and 
sing with Mrs. Browning, "I smiled to think 
God's greatness flowed around our incom
pleteness ; round our restlessness His rest,” 
or with Robert Browning, "God’s in his 
heaven ; all’s right with the world."—Ah ! 
what peace we should have, could we roll 
all our way upon the Lord ; not only the 
great but the little cares : trouble with, the 
servants, all the criscross, attrition, bother ; 
all the burden of our sins, and cares, and 
limitations ; and regrets for the past, care 
for the present and anxiety for the future. 
Roll thy way upon Jehovah, and it is sure 
that thou shall have this peace of God 
ruling in thy heart.

But learn another lesson of this alphabet 
of peace. Verse 7 reads—"Rest in the 
l/ird," or as in the original "Be silent before 
Jehoyuh." Do not dare to judge God, or 
question his providence in the world. When 
Cowper wrote his beautiful hymn, as the 
cloud of mental darkness was again falling 
upon him, and rolled all his burden upon 
Jehovah—

God moves in a

The Alphabet of Peace.* 
Scripture Psalm. 37 : 1-13.

Some of the most beautiful verses in the 
Bible are those which promise Peace to the 
Christian. Such are Christ's words in John 

Peace I leave with1427 you, my
peace I give unto you ; not as the world 
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your 
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid. 
And John 16-33. These things I have spok
en unto you,that in me ye might have peace. 
In the world ye thall have tribulation ; but 
be of good cheer ;j I have overcome the 
world.

But not only is Peace promised, but posi
tively commanded, as in Colossians 3 15. 
And let the peace of God rule in your 
hearts, to the which also ye are called in 
one body ; and be ye thankful.

Paul tells us in Romans 14-17. For 
the kingdom of God is not meat and drink ; 
but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the 
Holy Ghost. And in Galatians 5-22 that 
the fruit of the indwelling Spirit is peace, 
22 But the fruit c.f the Spirit is love, j.iy, 
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith. Isaiah tells us in chapter 54 13 that 
thus peace shall be universal, 13 And all 
thy children shall be taught of the Lord ; 
and great shall be the peace of thy children.

Peace then is not only a pniifege, but a 
duty ; a positive command. “The chastise
ment of our peace was upon Him'' and we 
grieve Him, as long as we are wi bout this 
gift of peace.

Yet how very few Christians seem to 
possess this promised peace : how many sing 
"Of peace I only know the name, nor found 
my soul its rest." Like Owen Meredith’s 
Lucile they cry—“My life is like a storm 
beaten ark, wildly hurled on the whirlpool 
of time, mid the wreck of a world ; the dove 
from my bosom has flown far away." Some
one has said, "Should a census be taken of 
the Christians who are really kept in this 
promised peace, we should be appalled at 
the smallness of the number.** Very many 
have not even noticed that peace is 
legacy, and that we are thus commanded to 
let it rule in our hearts.

Yet we all realize that Peace is one of the 
most precious things the soul can enjoy. 
Amid this world of turmoil, sorrow and sin, 
no possession can equal the peace of a mind 
stayed on God.

In studying this subject of peace we find 
tnv-sides to it—God's part and 
Divine and human side.

\ mysterious way,
His duly to perform :

He plants His footsteps in Ihc sc*,
And rides upon Ihc storm.

Ye fearful *aints fresh courage take,
The clouds ye so much dread 

Are big with mercy, and shall break 
!n blessings on your head.

But finally, verse 7 bids us “Wait patient- 
fer him"—tor Jehovah. This past faithful
ness is a sure f arantee for the future— 
Wait, trust, fret not ; roll all thy way upon 
Him. He makes no mistakes ; sing as did 
the crusaders.—

Give to the winds thy fears,
Hope and be undismayed,

God hears thy sighs, and counts thy tears, 
God shall lift up thy head.

Through waves and clouds and storms,
He gently clears thy way,

then IIis time, so shall this night.
Soon end in joyous day.

"For ye have need of patience, that after 
ye have done the will of God, ye might re
ceive the promise" Heb. 10 36. Learn a 
lesson from your canary ; lor selfish pleasure 
you have deprived it of liberty ; caged it, 
trained it to idleness ; yet it does not chafe 
at its limitations, or bruise its wings against 
the bars of its cage, but it sings joyously. 
You may cage the canary, but you cannot 
cage its song. You may imprison the child 
of God by limitations and sorrows, but you 
cannot destroy his peace, rest, hope. "Wait 
on the Lord’’ ; by not waiting Saul lost his 
kingdom ; David his temper ; the Disciples 
the sight of the lisen Dud, whors the wait
ing Mary saw. In the waiting is service, as 
well as in the woiking : Milton said, "They 
also serve who only stand and wait"—They 
said to Mr. Lincoln in the dark crisis of the 
rebellion—"It will be a great thing if we 
have God on cur side." "That is not so 
much matter," he answered; “what we want 
is to be on God’s side."

Thus we have seen the secret of peace. 
God's side, a finished work, giving 
threefold peace with God—of God—from 
God. Our part to accept this gift by faith, 
and to fret not—roll our way upon Jehovah; 
be silent before him; wait patiently for him. 
What are the hindrances to this peace ? 
First, Sin—Isa. 5721. 21 There is no
peace, saith my God, to the wicked. 
Second, Unbelief, Romans- 15.13. 13 Now 
the God of hope fill you with all joy and 
peace in believing, that ye mav abound in 
hope, through the po.-er of the Holy Ghost.

Wait

is more sure

our

ours—a

let God's Port.
The Bible speaks ol a threefold gift of 

Peace with God—The peace of 
God—and peace from God. In Romans 
5-t peace with God—Therefore being justi
fied by faith, wl have peace with God 
through our I^ord Jeaus Christ. This is 
Christ's finished work—the peace of the 
Cross, also spoken of in Ephesians a.-ij-iy. 
This peace i« already made ; was made 
2000 years ago, and the Gospel is the pro
clamation of it to the endi of the earth ; of 
it the angels sang at Chtiat'a birth.

peace.

us a

verse-The Superintendent of evangelistic work or 
some other member should be prepared, Bible in 
hand, to read all references.

L- rj -ne. a.
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i other candle had been lighted. We need 
not care whether they could prove the forty- 
seventh proposition ; they do a better thing 
thin that, they practically demonstrate the 
reat theorem ol the liveableness of life.—R.

Stevenson.

The Quiet Hour.
C

Joash the Boy King.
S. S. Lesson, 2 Kings 11 : 1-16. Nov. 6, 1904.

golden text.—When the righteous are in 
authority, the people rejoice.—Prov. 29 : 2.

BV REV. W J. CLARK, LONDON, ONT.

She arose and destroyed all the seed 
royal, v. 1. The high, pure waters of the 
Swiss mountain streams are used lor clean
sing paper from metallic and chemical taint. 
Paper thus cleansed is largely used for 
photographic purposes. It takes the high 
polish that permits the best impressions. It 
is in those lands where streams of gospel 
influence flow that the rulers are humane 
and the laws kindly. The shock we re
ceive in reading this story of savage cruelty 
helps us to realize how far we have travelled 
from the brutality ol such times and pract
ices. And the improvement is due chiefly 
to the life and teaching of Jesus Christ.

And they hid him . . from Athaliah, v. 
a. How many ways God has of saving 
those under his special care f Think of 
Joseph delivered from his brothers' jealous 
hatred ; ol Moses rescued from the death 
decreed by Pharaoh ; of the infant Jesus 
snatched from the slaughter commanded by 
Herod ; of Peter brought out of prison by 
the angels ; and of Joash sheltered from the 
murderous purposes of the ciuel queen. 
Against those who enjoy the protection of 
heaven the arrows of their foes fall harmless.

And shewed them the king's son, v. 4. 
How much depends on the boys and girls 
growing up in our land. The peace and 
joy ol the home is largely in their hands ; 
the church is looking to them for the car. y 
ing on of its work ; the destiny of the nation 
is wrapped up in their lives. Who can 
estimate the importance of their possessing 
strong bodies, and sound minds, and pure 
hearts?

So shall ye keep the watch of the house, 
v. 6. There is a citadel for each of us to 
guard. The watchful enemy never slackens 
his efforts to get possession of our hearts. 
But for all his cunning and persistence, he 
will not succeed, so long as we are on the 
alert. For into every blow struck at him, 
there goes not our own strength merely, but 
the might of God, who fights for us and with 
us. We and God will surely triumph.

Be ye with the king as he goeth out and 
as he cometh in, v. 8. Going out and 
coming in—that covers the whole of our 
life. The morning bell calls us out from 
our homes to the work of the day. We 
need never go forth alone. The lifting up 
of our hearts to God will bring Him to our 
side, to be our Helper all the day long. 
And when the shadows of evening lengthen, 
and bring the time of rest, He is still with 
us. Through the day of work and the night 
of sleep, He will never leave us, never for
sake us Better His presence and protect
ing care than the body-guard of a prince ! 
He is Guide, Defender, Helper, Friend, all 
in one.

Every man with his weapon in his hand, 
v. 11. Trouble is constantly being made 
in home and workshop and office, because 
some one person is not doing the work ex
pected of him. This makes the burden of 
some one else heavier, and prevents the 
whole work from going on smoothly. The 
man who is always wanted is the man who 
can be depended upon to perform hie 
appointed task, the man who puts his con

science into his work, and therefore does it 
thoroughly.

God save the king, v. 12. We should re
member our earthly sovereign in our prayers. 
For he has very arduous duties and heavy 
responsibilities. On his wisdom and tact 
the welfare and happiness of his subjects, 
and sometimes the |>eace of the world in 
great measure depends. When we pray for 
him we pray for the prosperity of his king
dom. And surely we ought not to forget to 
pray for the progress of the Redeemer's 
kingdom, and the coming of the lime when 
all shall own His blessed sway.

And Athaliah rent her clothes, v. 14. 
Athaliah rampant (v. 12) and Athaliah 
terror-stricken ; what a contrast, and all in 
six short years. The terror and the humil- 
ation, and the hideous death that followed, 
were all part of the scheme which she had 
unconsciously drawn out for her life. It is 
worth thinking how things will come out. 
To sow the wind, is to reap the whirlwind.

And there was she slain, v* 16. There 
are two sides to the holiness of God. It 
has a side of blessing that looks towards his 
friends, a side of threatening towards his 
foes. The pillar that gave light to the 
Israelites was darkness to the Egyptians, 
Ex. 14 ; 19, 20. It made all the difference 
which side of the pillar people were on. 
And our highest welfare depends on how we 
stand towards God.

Prayer
O my Guide, Thou knowest the perplex

ities of my life. I do not wish to hurt my
self or others by my freedom, nor do I wish 
to make them think religion a hard and 
narrow thing. So 1 come to Thee asking 
Thee always to show me what to do, what 
not to do. In all the world of joy let me 
never forget Thee. In every denial and 
hardness let me think of Thee. And make 
me free with Thy freedom and bound with 
Thy love. Amen.

Sitting Down With Jew
REV. THEODORE L. CUYLER.

Those who would feed their souls must 
often sit down with Jesus. In the upper 
chamber at Jerusalem, the disciples sat with 
their Master at the board as He blessed the 
bread and brake it and gave it unto them.
Not for bodily nourishment, but for the feed
ing of the soul and the inbringing of spiritual 
strength and comfort, did Jesus give the 
bread unto them. Herein lies one precious 
significance of the sacramental supper—it is 
the nourishment of a Chiistian's faith and 
love through a “partaking of Christ's broken 
body," which becomes to him the very 
Bread of Life.

But not only on one day of especial service 
must the believer feed his soul ; he must Ire 
constantly coming out from the world’s 
empty table of mockeries and sit down in 
quiet heart communion with the Redeemer. 
Don't you remember the scene of the mir
aculous feeding of the five thousand on the 
cliff above Lake Gennesaret ? There was 
the hungry multitude. The anxious dis
ciples worry the Master with such questions 
as : “Whence have we bread for so many? ' 
“Shall we go into the villages and buy ?"

“No!'* reple* the omnipotent Jesus; 'com
mand the multitude to sit down. ’ They do 
so, in long lines, upon the verdant gras .
He takes the five loaves and two fishes out 
of the rustic lad’s basket and begins to dis
tribute. The meager provision grows and 
grows and grows, until not only are the 
thousands abundantly fed, but there is a 
surplus of broken food to fill a dozen bask-

There is something akin to this in our 
spiritual experiences. We often worry like 
the disciples, about the best means of feed
ing our own souls or bringing the Gospel- - 
Bread to needy souls around us. We invent 
new methods ; we try all manners of devises 
we get up “attractions" in the sanctuary or 
the Sunday School; we go into all sorts of 
“villages to buy." Oh ! if we could only 
sit down with Jesus and accept what He be
stows, with His rich blessing on it I

Mow Beautiful the Feet.
And He hath said, “How beautiful the feet l" 

The feet so weary, travel-stained, and worn— 
The feet that humbly, patiently have borne 

The toilsome way, the pressure, and the heat.

The feet not hasting on with winged might,
Nor strong to trample down the opposing loe. 
So lowly and so human, they must go 

By painful steps to stale the mountain height.

Not unto all the tuneful lips are given 
The ready tongue, the words

y turn with humble, willing feet, 
he darkened souls the light Irom

so strong and

Yet all ma 
And bear t

And fall they while the goal far distant lies,
With scarce a word yet spoken for their Lord, 
His sweet approval He doth yet accord,

Their feet are beauteous in their Master's eyes.
—Frances Ridley Havcrgal. Cts.

Happiness as a Duly.
There is no duty we so much under rate 

as the duty of being happy, by being happy 
we sow anonymous benefits upon the world, 
which remain unknown even to ourselves, 
or when they are disclosed, surprise nobody 
as much as the benefactor. The other day 
a ragged, barefooted hoy ran down the street 
after a marble with so jolly an air that he 
sent everyone he passed into a good humor; 
one of these |>crsons, who had been delivered 
from more than usual black thoughts, stop
ped the little fellow and gave him some 
money, with this remark ; “You see what 
sometime comes of looking pleased." For 
my part, I justify this encouragement of 
smiling rather than tearful children ; I do 
not with to pay for tears anywhere, but I am 
prepared to deal largely in the opposite com
modity. A happy man or woman is a better 
thing to find than a five-pound note. He 
or she is a radiating focus of goodwill ; and 
their entrance into a room it ti though an

The meek, the disinterested,the unselfish, 
those who think little of themselves and 
much of others, who think of the public 
good and not of their own, who rejoice in 
good done, not by themselves, but by others, 
by those whom they dislike as well as by 
those whom they love—these shall gain far 
more than They lose ; they shall “inherit the 
earth" and its fulness.—Dean Stanley.

Do not make too much haste. Give 
everything the last touch.

L-
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cause.

Influence.
Every Christian is producing twe sets of 

There are not many estates left vacant fur influence. Two currents ol power issue 
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is so great, so terrible in majesty, ’that he ticular blessing is worthless if detached from Mlcmillan.
■mân’0 But*!."0 e"fekW,,h U*’ ûh° *re *° lhe condilioni upon which the blessing is to . . ~----------
small. But 11 s not his way. His way is be sent.—Sunday School Times. Industry lends to keep one cheerful. The
to be gentle. He seldom drives, but draws. "God’s Word is full of promises as the ,man who labors ha« a tweeter song than the 
He seldom compels, but Heads. He rc- heavens are full of stars." loafer on the street corner. "Employment
”«?.[* "earedu,t- for every sorrowing thought of the heart, «° certainly produces cheerfulness,” says

We think it might be quicker work if God God has a counterpart and corresponding «‘shop Hall, "that I have known a man
threatened and compelled us tj do right, comfort.—Macduff. * come h°me from a funeral in high spirits be-
But God does not want quick work, but Every promise is built upon four pillars ■ eaUi* he had lhe management of it. 
*‘”d"ort- God doe« not want slave work, God’s justice or holiness, which will not suf- 
ïn * •" k~* S°>°d ". «en,le w,,h u* fer Him to deceive; His grace and goodness, 
all molding us and winning us many a which will not suffer Him 10 forget ; His
time with no more than a silent look, truth, which will not suffer Him to change ;

' ZaT.a T T" e,n* ,ou 1 So God and His power, which makes Kim able to T„ No,. ,. Ofpe.ee. 
did not drive the chariot ol ms omnipotence accomplish —Salter.

ïetCr avnd command him to repent. Onr AMM, reward Dlscen,«g,»„,t W., Nov, a. Of wisdom.

s-sttMaseutt ssstbss wæïæ; .'T" “r“-Henry Drummond. him in poiitions of responaibility. TP g s" Nov- 5- Of heaven.

in,.

Dally Readings.
M., Oct. 31. Ol pardon.

1 Kings 8 : 47.50. _

John 14: 23-31, 

Prov. 3 : i>8. 

fohn 14: 18-21. 

a Cor, 13 :9-10.

Rev. as « i-j.

t
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THE LATE BISHOP BALDWIN. HABIT.

The death of Bishop Baldwin, of Lon- Rev. Dr. Armstrong preached last Sun- 
Jon, removes one of the most simple- day in St. Pauls church, Ottawa, a \cry 
hearted, saintly, and eloquent of men. practical sermon on 'The ‘How* of Hab 
The outburst of sympathy from all the it.” He took for his text *Ps. 84 : 5. “In 
community in which he dwelt proceeded hear, are the way.. He interpret-

„ , .. ____ . ' . ed this to mean “beaten tracks to Zion."ot lmorV/r0mu h:8 ^worke'9 ,n!he and habits, he said, were beaten tracks.
TJR1S ! On. y.arno u..Miteaaveec,......SI.re ng lean urc I an rom clcry '^ lt’1’ Prof James says in hie Psychology,

........... a. ” of the public, Oentde and jew, Protestant „Cou|d young bulre.lize how soon
'f rre«-:«wi,.^t feeling^his ZZ'J of K

LEiirtrs^r; ts
8ampir oopie* wntupon Application. strength. One of the organizations in formed, and when once set it is next to

tiered ieti^iiiadc'paiabfc to tiik’doiiiiiioii Paee- which he took special interest was the impossible to break from them. hduca-
British and Foreign Bible Society, in tion in its deeper meaning, is the training, 

AnvERT'Miro RATM.-1A cent*per ngmteline «ich whose behalf he many a time and oft lift- ,n hablt- Many things one must learn to 
",crll"1' 'IK'MpJlrd'-4,ncho"tolbe°° ed up his voice. At his funeral at St. do automatically if we are to do them, 

tub dominion PRESBYTERIAN. Paul’s, London, previously to the remains with comfort. Habits are beaten tracks 
p.o. Drawer i070.ottaw. being removed |£) Toronlo for burial, the over which we move easily. They may 

Manageraad Baiter c,frgymw| of R„ pro,estant bodies were be manual or mental; artistic or practical;
numerously represented, and a noble philosophic or physical. The more use- 
eulogy was pronounced by Bishop Car- ful things, we can learn to do in the way 

e of habit, the more efficient do we make
The China Inland .Mission, now thirty- ____ our lives. So form good habits, and re

six vears old, recently bade Godspeed to Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop, who died frain from forming bad ones, is the great 
thirty six recruits setting out for its dan- a few days ago in ths vicinity of London, problem of conduct, 
gerous fields, removed as many of them wag probably the most widely traveKd When we speak of habit people are dis 

from the protection of the ports, woman of her ag*. The daughter of pored to conclude, that we refer to bad 
This undenominational enterprise has |{ev. Edward Bird, of Boroughhridge habits. A little consideration will show 
783 Europeans at work in 199 fields scat- ||a||a Yorkshire, she was born to affluence; how incorrect this is. “Habit” applie 
teied through fifteen of the eighteen pro- anj being in her early life of frail health, the good, as well as to the bad, to virtues, 
vincis of China. Some of the missionar- the was advised to travel. At the age of
ics who saw its first stages are still in the twenty two she set out, and for fifty-two |t js not an easy task to breik old hab- 
work, and they bear witness to the great years she has been before the public as its or to form new ones, that go against 
changes which have come over the relat- explorer, authoress and phil.inthropist. the grain, but it can be done. The chief 
ions between themselves and the people Although she was married in 1881, her thing is to make a good resolute begin- 
of the land., bormerly they addressed a married life was brief ; Dr. John Bishop, ning.in this case 'well begun' is half done, 
hostile audience cverywhe c, whereas her husband, dying in 1886. Her first Everything that will tend to stringthen 
now they often find a sympathetic hear- book, published in 1856, was “ An En- resolution or comp;l action in the direction 
ing. It is true that in some places the glishwomm in America;” her latest, ofthe habit we wish to form must becallcd 
good these laborer and the blessed •• The Vangtsc Valley,” in 1930. Broba- jn to a d in the process. If I am stingy, 
results which follow their labor, are open* b|v ifoe most popular of her works was anj wish to form the habit of liberality, I 
ly confessed. The British and foreign Unbeaten Tracks in Japan," issued in 
Bible Society has lately ordered a ship 1880. Mrs Bishop was the first of her
ment of 12,000 Gospels to be forwarded $cx to be elected a Fellow of the Royal must make engagements to give, that will 
to South Africa for the use of the China* Geographical Society, before whose 
men engaged to work in the mines there sessions she delivered numerous memor

able addresses She spent three years 
in that portion of the East which is now 
the scene of war between Russia and

The Dominion Presbyterian
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are,

as we l os to vices.

i must begin by giving, in such a way, as 
will smite selfishness a hard blow, I

compel me to act as frequently as pos
sible.

under contract as coolies. No habit can be formed, if exceptions 
are allowed to come in. Making excep 
lions destroys the possibility of forming 
the habit desired. A drunkard who wishes 
to reform and to secure the habit of so
briety must not permit the suggestion, of 
a single glass, under any consideration. 
Every good intention the mind may sug
gest, every good feeling prompting to act 
in the direction of the good habit desired, 
must be carried into effect, if possible. 
We arc told Çhat “the way to hell is pav
ed with good intentions." It is equally 
true that the way to heaven is paved with 
good intentions In the one case the 
good intentions are not carried out, in the 
other case they are.

1According to the data prepared by W. 
J. Semelroth, secretary for the World's 
Fourth Sunday-School Convention held 
recently in Jerusalem, there are 23,500,. 
eoo children and youth now enrolled 
in the Bible schools of Protestant 

Of these the United

Japan. Ot late years she had taken pro
found interest in Christian missions, 
whit h in her earlier life she was inclined 
to value but lightly. Her travels, how
ever, brought her into contact with the 
heralds of the cross around the world. 
One of the notable papers before the 
World’s Ecumenical Mission Conference

churches.
States has 11,493 591 upon the br Mr 
its schools, England and Wales con... g 
next with something like one-half this 
number, and (Ireece concluding the long New York in 1800, was prepared by 
roll with four schools and 180 scholars. her upon " Woman in Heathen Lands. "

Out of her own funds she built five hos-It is rot too much to say that under God 
the future of the Church is wrapned up P'la*s ant* an orphanage in the East, 
in the conduct ol these schools. He who shc K',ve "°‘ « *•*»*« °< her later

years to personal supervision of theirgives the least of these little ones a cup 
of cold water that shall refresh his spirit- »»rk She sas an authority in more

than one of the natural sciences, and had 
she turned her whole attention to either

Persistent practice is 'essential to the 
firm setting of a habit. Lizt, the famous 
pianist, said, “When I cease to practice 
for one day, I know it ; when for two 
days my friends know it ; when for three,

ual nature, shall not be without reward, 
while he who causes one of them to slum-
hie and fall, must come under the con botany or biology, would have won great- 
demnation which the Master pronounced " distinc ion. It is probable that she 
against those who make the humblest bas made some provision for the main- 
to perish. The teachers engaged in this le»«n« lhe charities which she instlut- ‘»e Pu6llc *now “•
labor of love will have a new sense of its *d »nd fostered, and it is a tubule to the 
dignity and importance when they con work of our missionaries that the greatest courage one in the formation of a good
sider its magnitude and ita bearing upon traveler of the age was their warmest habit is to keep before us good examples
tha future of Christ's kingdom. friend- and idesls. These tend to stimulate and

One of the best means to help and en
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direct us. If we have a clear idea oflhe CHILDRENS DAY COLLECTIONS Ameiiran Trade Uniuni,m, Iloilo I to : En- 
power of habit and of the important in- , „ ,. . ~ . , gIMt Prisons and thoir Methods, H. J. B.
^ , | « a*r e As «ever.il S-ibbAtli Schools ore for* \luiitüomt. iv London. 1 hefluence habit has on character andII,fe.it warding lhe Children', Day collection to ,,lo ^i,, ramf™ reviews of selected

rc: z hahiu K.r; ltl-t surc=% ^
render life efficient, happy and beneficent, ion Life Building, Toronto, is the Trea- ology ,n,| l'.ihics of the He rews, and in his
Every word said about the formation of surer of the Sabhalh Fund, and it is to nol;rc ,f prof Jordan's Prophétie Ideas
habit applies to the development of the him all contributions should be sent. and Ideals, among other things says "The
Christian life. ------- ••• — work is done in an admirable spirit, and the

Literary Notes. book deserves to be read as an example ol
The October Cosmopolitan (Irvington, ^sermonizing on the basis of critical

It is difficult to find words to express jjcw York) open; with a rather extended study. "
all the horrors of the war now waging article by T. P. O'Connor on the limited. For the put few months there has been
between Russia and Japan. Such heaps ate Future of Ireland. Then follows a rev* tunning in M ark.nod’s a serial of uncom- 
ol killed and wounded ! Such myriads of lew of the Tin and Terne Plate Industry of mon interes', " John Chilcole, M. P. ", 
«,,r.n,..s. .1,1. mowed down the United S'ates ; and other articles of a tly K,ferine Cecil Thurston. In the
P. . , . w i r a similaily interesting nature. S.x short stor Odober number we have the conduiteo.
like useless weeds . Surely God u t -C| SUppiy an abundance ol pood fiction ; The following Note sent by one ol ' MagaV 
bring some gre.it good out of so great an anj Rjrhard LtGalli.nne retells the love oldest living contributors but expresses the
evil. This object lesson of horrible car- «tory of Keats and Fanny Brawne. feeling of all who have been following the
nage should help on lh.caus.of interna- ,;urrem ,.ilm;urc (The Current Lit- »»ead of !h’’ «e : " Ncv"
tional arbitration. Wtthm the last few et„urc pub'ishing Company, New York) »mcc I watted feverishly aixty years ago for 
years obligatory treaties looking toward (or ()ct,lber j, glvcn „ chap'er from Anne the feuilletons ol Monte Christo have I 
the settlement of disputes through arbi- Warner's new book, Susan Clegg and Her bem so ixcitcd by a story as by John Chi.-
«ration, have been signed betwern France Friend Mrs. Lathrop which makca delightful c0,e • An ! b,r- Houston has given me
and Great Britain, C.reat Britain and r.ading and induces one to make an . ff rt » hat Dumas not-» perpeluiHy 
Italy, France and Italy, France and Spain, to get hold of the bock to see what finally ""thcChauau I) h car
Spain and Portugal, Denmark and the happen, ZZZTo hs'maxtnmm oi once .ml
Netherlands, Great Britain and Germany, , ail;UYrs since [,.,,r „da j,y the later development, of the tale of Dantes,
Sweden, Norway and France, and WiïHam P.misor. In the way of re- sfking asi they were, were incapable of aug-
Sweden, Norway and (.reel Britain. It duc;„„ ,he bcst cf the nocVV which ap- me, tu g the extreme rff et of its commenre- will be noted that this iv not a list ol the ' J. f|(jm monlh 1o mnn'lh h the various Bui.in "JohnChilcote",the puzzle grows
nations ton small to avenge their wrongs ncrio licah Current Litera'ure does a work hnm the first page to the |a«t, with such ra- 
by force, hut includes some of the great- which commends it to all lovera of what is p'd enlargement indeed that, as t le c linax 
est military and naval powers of the g„ d in verse. On our front page last week approaches, one becomes hopelessly absorb- 
world. The present desperate conflict we quote a poem, The R. bin in the Rarin, e,l m the apparently >*»olubte quesdon ^ 
betwen Ruikia and Japan increases the taken from Poet Lote by Current Liters* ,nip^||bi,Ui^ Ar: Trgotten in the
horror with which the civilized world now ture. subjugating domination of the incidents,
regards war, as a brutal method of deter- The Contemporary fur October (Leonard with the result that the story is as thrilling 
mining international rights. There is Scoit Publication Company, New York) as Hyde and Jekyll, while it is infinitely 
every reason to believe that the tribunal gives first place to an article by Ur. W. Ho- more human in its -interest. I should add 
of The Hague will become soon the su- b rtson Nicoll on “The Scottish Free that Ï did not mean to write this letter un- 
preme court ol the wor'd, and that the Chu.ch Tiuit and its Donor., " a subject of Hi the story is finished ; but I am so destr- 
r . ... , _ . „ , créât interest to all Presbyterians at the ous to sav to you what I think about it that
nation which refuses to plead ,ta cause day. Dr E. J. Dillon in diseasing I cannot postpone ar.v longer. But I yearn
before such a court will not he permitted ^ A^,„ pr(,v', lo hi, own „tisflct. know lhc S(l|u,i„„. "
to assert its rights by the sword. ion ,|,u peace is in «-ight-a view of the case

that all would like lo take. Other articles 
of equal interest are ;
Irish Education,” by Dr. T. J. Macnamara.
M. P

current issue

THE HORRORS OP WAR.

i
K

Life's Nobler Penalties by (îeo. H. Morri- 
». (O iphant, Anderson & Furrier, Fidin- 

burg > Price i-nct ) This hook contains 
truths veiy forcibly put. The opening para- 

. , er.it h will serve to show us the spirit andby Julius; end “ Discs,ah uh- * » q| ,hc book Voll on,y have I
France and its Consequences . by kl’(>„n o| ,hclamMie, 0, the earlh ; there-

THE SCHOOL OP LIFE. The Problem of
What we call society is very narrow.

But life is very broad. It includes “ the 
whole world of God's cheerful, fallible People”
men and women. ” It is not only the nient in
famous people and the well dressed pco- Andie Mater. fuIe ej|| j ,,unj5h you fur your iniquities. "
pla who are worth meeting 11 is every- The ojiening article :n the October For:- Amos. iii. a. '' Il might seem at first as
one who has something to communicate, nightly (Leonard Scott Publication O'nivany, d ibc wrdLr had gone astray, in the words 
The scholar has something to say to New Yolk) is or.e on " Rome" by M turice „jlb which he brings ibis verse to a close,
me, if he be alive. But I would hear Maeterlinck. T. P O'Connor, M. P-, di- •|'hi,is hardly the conclusion we were wait-
also the traveler, the manufacturer, the cusses '* The Imtnvdi.'ie Future of Iiland ", ing for after the great message of its ojtening. 
soldier, the good workman, the forester, and Andrew Lang “ I he Origins of the Al Y* u only have I known, says God, of all
the village school teacher, the nurse, the P»>obet. ” Alim! S'ead revi n s the war ,he (uniiltea of the earth and ; therefore I
quiet observer, the unspoiled child of the '1n^ ,h'PT,'T ft*" a!*'!"' 1"Id "li:1 *ul,d you i'-therofore will defend
tenement who s id " Mv heart is a little nnder the title Tne War and I.Ui rnaiional y,.u ?—therefore I will drive out all your
garden, ’and God’is pUnting flowers [?tJlnlon'. °‘hCr wlnfm* f’Vik'ham cren,ic" bef,J,c you ?-You only have I

m K this number are ; William cf W>kt ham , kn ,wn of all the families ut the earth, and
fault cultiver son iardln "-ves “The Papacy since the Events of 187 i ; lbettfore I will punish you. Now that is

but not only that. One should learn also “/n'a'LV'.hè&ah^'svstem 3 v-rytcmarkah!e conclusion ; it is so dif-
to enjoy the neighbor's garden, however fi Giant of the Solar System. firent from what we had anticipated ; but
small ; the rose straggling over the fence, The International Journal of Ethics (135 the more we ourselves dwell on the matter 
the scent of lilacs drilling across the road. Arch St. Philadelphia ; Price 65 els ) The the better we sec that Amos was astray. At

The real simplicity is not outward, but following list of articles will show the trope the hack of every j'rivilege there lie strange
inward. It consists in singleness of aim, of this Journal ; The Bias of P.trioli-m penalties ; for every advance we make, all
clearness ol vision, directness of purpose, Alfred Jirdnn, Hull, England ; Moral in- favour we erjoy, there is a certain to pay in
openncsl of mind, cheerfulness of spirit, itruclion in the School (coreluded.) Hebert th s mysterious wutld ;it seems to be a law
aincerity of taste and affection, gentle can M. Thompson, Cardiff, Wales ; Music and in this dark universe that with every thing
dor of speech, and loyalty to the best that Morality, Albert H. Britan, Hanover, In- we gain we should lose something. I wish,
we know 1 have seen it in a hut. I diana ; Truth and Imagination in Religion, th. n, lo present one or two facts to you to
have seen it in a palace. It is the bright Ra'j.h Barton Perry, Harvaid University, view them in the light ol noble penalties,
ornament and badge of the best acholars Cambridge, Mass ; Human Pre existence, And I trust 11 may help some to be more
io the School of life.-Henry van Dyke, J. Ellis McTaggart, Tiinity College, Cam- cheerfully courageous, which after all IS
in Harper’s Magaiine. bridge, England | A Japanese view of one of life 1 greatest vtctoiiei.

Absolute Monarchs vtrsus Fr*e

l

a
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The Inglenook. E
frightful speed toward an open blidge.

It was quite evident that some of our 
Eastern friends did not care to try this charm 
but Tom Meredith insisted on doing so, 

} and almost silenced even saucy Polly by 
§ declaring that he could see nothing but his 

hostess, which, in the light of future events, 
was addicted to scribbling herself it was pre- was probably true, 
dieted that she would marry her art. That We now adjourned to the house for a 

... . „ %was almost a year ago, and I have just ie- bountiful and appropriate supper, in which
• ,e ,°,w • cm\„said X' " . at ^*1* ceived her wedding cards. She is to marry nuts and apples figured in various delectable 
d CiiCn 18 i m a * e8t?rn university town, a rising young lawyer. forms, such as nut salad, jelly served in
Keally, you know, Auntie Beth, with one Aristocratic Guadaloupe Perez, a charm- apples and nut cakes of many kinds : the 
exception, and here I oily gave me an a flee- ing young Spanish girl from Manila, grew ices were apples or nuts, and a great bowl of
tionate squeeze, ‘you New Yorkers and quite desperate over the coach, horse and “ wassail ” was served with the latter.
1 oston folk do treat us of the Pacific slope whip which her lead assumed twice out of It was nearing midnight, and we had
as if we were across between children and three times. The idea of the proud young gathered about the great fireplace to tell
barbarians, to be humored or apologized for, beauty marrying a coachman was absurd. I stories when Polly said ," Did you ever try
rnd we might as well have the name as the met h;r at Monterey last year the bride of a ' Dumb Supper ’ ?” Of course, we all want-
K2fie’ „ • . „ proud young English lord, who drove his ed to know what it was. “ I have it, ” said

l was not in it except as a guest, so I own drag in a masterly manner. Flossi i Polly, who was always a delightful and vi-
can only tell of the results and not of the Henry's lead coagulated in the form of a vacious raconteur, “ on the word of a friend
details of preparation. The invitation

PW
Hallowe'en Fun.
By Alice Chittenden.

vacious raconteur, “ on the word of a friend
. . . . , j came huge, elongated ball, which deepened the whose veracity I should never dream of
in due time and proved a nut to crack. On pink in Flossie's cheeks, for it was well doubting. He told us that he was suending
a narrow strip^ of paper tighdy rolled and known that she was engaged to the captain Hallow’en at a friend’s house, and fifteen

* "I team. Belle Lawrence could minutes before twelve hh friend asked him
written “ There is make hers fashion only a block of houses, to partake of a ‘Dumb Supper* with him.

nn t?arnJrours ?nd we whispered " Real Estate,” but she So they made ready a cake adding alternate
handfuls of flour, measures of water and 

Two of the witches now brought in a bowl portions of salt until the cake assumed suf-

laid within the empty shell, which had been of the football 
lightly glued together, was

on Halloween at eight, 1523 Hawthorne is engaged to a young architect.
1er race. This nut was laid in the center Two of the witches now broug......» «„». r «... ....... llie v«*c «aaumeu »m-

1 V*” squares of tissue paper, one of green of flour and a pie board, in the center of ficient magnitude to feed the powers of the
nd the other of a dead leaf color, tied about which they shaped the flour like a cake, a r, which are generally considered light
1 a f'bbon, to which was attached slipping in a gold ring. This the gentlemen feeders anyway. All this was done without 
sma card bearing my name. The corners were allowed to cut just once, as if cutting a a spoken or whispered word ; the tab u 

r 1 e paper were folded back, and on each piece of cake ; the one whose knife struck laid—that is, covers were placed for two— 
corner a wMcn, a goblin or a broomstick was the ring was to have his hands tied behind and at one minute of twelte they-at down 
painted in black. I will mention here that him and try to get the ring with his lips. 1 still maintaining the complete s.lence with

e gent tman whose card carried a ribbon saw that Polly had her wicked eyes on the which all their preparations had been made
o e same shade as mine was my partner very fastidious Boston youth. Tom Mere- for their spiritual guests. It was an op-
rortne evemng. dith (Polly was one of the witches), and I pressively silent night ; the great hall clock

!errace is situated on one of am quite sure it was by her incantations that hid run down, a thing that had never before
e oye y hill slopes overlooking the Golden he managed to hit the ring, nor would she been known to happen, and not even its

e, and is reached by an ascent so steep by any means let him off from the rest of ticking disturbed the awful stillness,
a one almost requires an alpenstock. An contract. Again and again the discomfited “All at once the town clock struck 

unearthly array of red and green, yellow and youth dived for it and finally bore it out twelve and a most frightful din began. Bugs 
1 tS’ °rnaTnL lhe ^road verandaha triumph, but with a whiter mustache than and bees had their first innings : it seemed 

nd balconies, which proved to come from will ever be again if he lives to be ninety. as if the whole insect world were let loose ; 
pumpkin and crooked necked squash Jack o’ can scarcely be that Mr. Meredith consi- then birds and the animal world joined in
.in erns, in whose leering, grinning, mali- dered Polly either a child or a barbarian, cocks crowed ; horses neighed ; cows lowed ;

s countenances I recognized Polly’s artist since she is now wearing his ring. sheep bleated ; dogs barked and pigs grunt-
an . Every electric light throughout the Then there were apples for the young ed ; now nature arose and the din became 
■ . SCJ verandahs and «rounds was covered ladies to eat, standing meanwhile in front of frightful ; winds blew, they howled and 

lfr JaPa[,ese paper lanterns representing a mirror and looking steadily therein to see whistled and wailed ; shutters and clapboards 
pens, ragons or Mephistophelean faces, the faces of the men they were to marry, banged and wind )ws and doors rattled.

Uver some °'lhe pumpkin faces colored The mirrors were only hand mirrors, the Ushered in by this grand orchestra, a phan-
nkna.i 3dj i sketched, enhancing the room, as I have said, large and dark and full tom female sat down beside the gentleman 
g o t y and goblin t fleet. Witches three of shadows, and no one saw that Polly was who told me the ' tory, ” 
me us at t e top of the generous flight of behind a screen working a small magic lan- “ Wha-wha-what happened ? ” gasped 
st?ps by which we had ascended from the tern and throwing masculine faces on the Alice Mason
street to the grounds, and escorted up to wall directly beside the one who was thus " The gentleman was married, ” said Polly,
a corner of the piazza, where another witch peering into futurity. "Let's dance,” said Jean Bcrri : the
was s irnng a cauldron slung over a fire We were all now asked to come out of witches’ costumes were thrown aside, lights 

e ween hrcÇ P°]es- No one stopped to doors. The night had grown very dark with were turned up and youthful feet were soon 
discover that the fire was simulated by strips one of California’s fogs. At a little distance tripping in the merry old Virginia reel, while 
° /ikj °W l-SUC PaPfr 711*1 a lan,ern was a summer house, and at one side a bon- far away across the bay the lights from San 
Jef ym* , ,?.wltch dlPPtd a glass- fire made the darkness more intense. It Frar.c cj's many hills glimmered, the fog
lu < f this e ixir of life and gave each to was explained that whoever would take a had lifted, a slender crescent moon hung over
orin , saying: 1 is now the summer of ball of cord, stand in the summer house, the Eastern friends on their way home such
your youth, drink and stay forever young,” and keeping one end of the cord in the a vision of beauty as they will not soon for-
or "Wouldst live forever? Try my mead.” hand, throw the ball beyond the fire and get.-Table Talk.

Our attendants ushered us first into the begin to rewind it shwly, repeating : "Slow- ------
dressing rooms, and afteward into the great ly I wind, I wind, my true love to find,”
wcre0d,ml'yn|ilihTdnby ‘’"T? Ih* "£ile in,0‘h,e dark"e“' »°uld Theodore wa, going to town, to the den-
the embe» elo^ine on ih, ? ,£d ?cebe"!een lbem and lh= Are their future tufs, and Dorothy cried at the breakfast
wide firenl.ee 8 hhh 1 he ,hush»"d or » *°">e scene in their table because .he could not go. But Aunt 

ivL , . . . future life. •• If they have an inch of ima- Alice whispered, for a secret that she was
OiMhe^eardflav’a’nmnber of*lotw'handfrt *'nation ,h*r "ll" whlsPcrrd Polly, mis- going into town herself the next morning,
un tne neartti lay a number of long-handled chtevously to me and would take her And Theodore told
and E in°t" shüîloJ^basins ^f mC',ICd Mason'.a lovcll' Vir*inia *irl. »b° her that he would bring her something that
and poured into shallow banns of water, was half a witch anyway, so full of su| er- afternoon. S i Dorothy stopped cryine
afterThree” tria^s'could* mo'di™ S!**®' "î* shc' bcRRed 10 be allowed 10 As soon as Theodore haï started,gDoro
after three trials could produce no other her fate first, and as she stood winding the thy began to wonder what he would brinr
•ymbol than *n inkstand and a pen. Now cord she suddenly threw up her arms with a home to her.
this lead was supposed to tell the occupa- shriek and fainted,
lion of your future husband, but as Jean that she saw

•H

l

Ti

The Preaents

She said afteiwards There were twenty three beautiful new 
a railway tram rushing at a haystacks in the back lot. Dorothy went

P

I

'

f
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An Aid to Mothers.out to try them, but si e did not enjoy Dorothy nodded. ••Yei," she agreed.
tumbling on haystacks without Theodore. She went to him, and threw her arms im- It doesn’t help a sick baby to give it sooth- 

When she had tried five, she went into pulsively about his neck. ing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens s
• the house and asked mother if it was not “O Theodoie, you were lovely to bring baby’s chance of recovery. If your little
almost four o clock. ... me those dishes !'$he said. “Thank you I" ones show any signs of being unwell prompt-

“No, dear, it wont be four oclock till Theodore laid his arm on her shoulder. ly ,jve IÏaby'■ Own Tablets and see how
after luncheon," mother said. “I'm glad you like them," he said. “But ,pccdily they will be bright, cheerful, well

“Then, mother, wor y u please have this bat s fine. 1 m much obliged Dorothy ! and happy. This medicine is sold under a 
luncheon pretty soon i ‘hy urged. “Is it a real good one,Theodore ?" Doro- guarantef that it contains no poisonous

Mother kissed her anu .old her that they thy asked anxiously. soothing stuff, or hurtful drug, and it cures
would have it just as soon as « was ready, -Fine,’ he repeated, “and just what 1 sll lhe lillle ills of babyhood and childhood,
and that she might go out in the k.tchen wanted I’ Mrs. w. H. Austin, Farmington, N. S., says;
and help Augusta shell peas. So Dorothy Dorothy looked at the dishes, and then ■•Baby's Own Tablets are just what every
went out into the kitchen, and sat down on at the bat, and after a few minutes she said, mother needs when her little ones are cut-
the doorstep and shelled one hundred peas. “Let’s play this all the time, Theodore." tjng (he|r teeth. When my little one cries I

After a whi'e they had luncheon, and And Theodore said: “All right. We will.”— give him a tablet and it helps him at once,
after that mother said that, if she would take Youth's Companion. Mothers who use the Tablets will have no
a little nap, when she awoke, tt would be --------------------------- trouble with their babies.” Baby's Own
nearer the time for Theodore to come. Talk lleoninese Tablets are sold by all medicine dealers or

Dorothy lay down, and shut her eyes very pp can be had by mail at a$ cent, a box by
hard for a long time, and by and by she Talk happiness I writing the Ur wiiliam,' Medicine Co.,
went to sleep. When she awoke, mother Not now ami then, but every Brockville Ont
was just coming into the mon, with some AniTlet your life reflect, at least,
clean dresses that Augusta had been ironing. The 0{ wju(

She let Dorothy choose which she would You say.
wear that afternoon, and Dorothy chose a There's no room here for him
muslin with a vine of small blue flowers, be- JJ’1'0 as on lm
cause she knew her brother liked it. R.’membc^on, th= world I,

As soon as she was dressed she went out s»d cn0UKh without
te the gate to watch for Theodore. In just Your woes,
a little while she saw him coming up the
hill with father, and ran to meet them. Ja,k happiness every chance

She took hold of father’s other hand, and Talklfg^d and strong t
all the time she was wondering hard what l^ook for ii in
Theodore had brought her, but of course The byways as you grimly
she could not ask. l1*1*1 alonK ;

When they reached the piazza, Theodore Perh«Ps it is a stranger now
told her to shut her eyes, and, when I)oro- Comes ;
thy looked, she was holding in her hands— Rut talk it ; Soon you’ll find
well I know you will be <ts surprised as Doro- That you and happ ness
thy was—a baseball bat I Arc chums.

Dorothy’s eyes opened wide.
“Is it for me, Theodore?” she asked 

doubtfully.
‘•Yes,” said Theodore, nodding to make 

her sure, “and it’s a fine one ! Just let me

Helen had no mamma. Then I felt asham
ed of myself, and ’cided to be just sweet 
and nice to Helen the next Monday ; but 
she didn't come, and she hasn't been all 
this week. Just s'pos'n she's sick—'thout 
any mamma, too ! I think I ought to go to 
her this very minute, and beg her pardon I 
Don’t you, mamma, dear?”

“Yes, sweetheait ; and you may take these 
as a peace-offering.” And mamma took 
from a vase a large bunch of beautiful fresh 
chrysanthemums and put them in a box.

Two hours later Marjorie came back with 
sparkling eyes and dimpling smiles.

“Helen isn’t sick at all 1” she announced^ 
cheerfully. She lives with her great-aunt 
But her papa came last Saturday ; and what 
do you s’pose he brought ? You never cas 

A New Cinderella. guess in this world 1”
Mamma was sewings button on Mar- “Then I shall have to give it up,” laughed 

Jorie’s jacket. “There is something inside mamma.
t „ „ , . . , .the lining,” she said, "which evidently "He brought her a new mamma—such s

.how you. He took the b,t and swung it ,]i d duwn lhi, ,iule hole in your pocket lovely, pretty lady I And Helen love, her
over hi. shoulder, whirling round on one ^ M„, jrj. jt „ _oer „|m pe„knife." just hke-like everything ! ’N’ I'm so glad I
foot, Then he handed it back to Dorothy. »why ee, Mamma Merrill I And I went to tell hcr I was sorry I

"Th-ank you, Theodore, Dorothy said thought"—Marjorie'» face grew red, and “So am I,” said mamma, softly.
•lowly ; and then she ran and climbed up in ,ea[J fidcd hj|' c).„ ..ohi p,, b„n , “Course ’teas pretty hard telling Helen
her mother’s lap for a little while. dre'f’ly wicked girl I But I thought she about the knife. We cried—the new mam-

The next day it wa. Dorothy’s turn to go l00k «, or I never would have been so mean ma, too-and then we all kisied each 
to town Theodore went out and tumbled l0 her ; lnd n0. I guess she', sick. Oh. o her.” .
on the haystacks, but he did no*, enjoy it ^ear ,»• Marjorie stopped to give mamma a loving
very much «lone, either. It was so much Thc eordl (li[ly t(lmbled 0,„ elch little :queexe. 
more fun with Dorothy. other, and final|y bjlt ,hCmselves in • bu-st “Helen is going to school sgatn to-mor-

Dorothy came home at noon, and, when 0( tears. row," she went on, “and 1 m going round
•he came, she handed Theodore a box ««Tell me all about it, dear/' said mamma that way to call for her. She isn’t going to
wrapped in light brown paper. drawing the little g rl into her lap. wear thc ugly brown dress any more. Her

“I’ve brought you something, Theodore.” "I thought I left it on my desk at school great-aunt never had any little girls, and she 
Theodore undid it. You may guess three —the knife, you know—and Flossie Spooner didn't know how much they liked pretty 

times what it was. said she was sure she to^k it—the new little dresses, Helen says ; but now Helen has
A doll’s tea-set,—cups and saucers and girl, I mean. She wears *n old brown dress loads of pretty clothes ! Her new mamma 

plates, and the dearest little cream pitcher V little tight p:gtai!s slickin' out each side bought 'em for her this week. Isnt that 
and sugar bowl and teapot, with pink roses her head 'thout any ribbons on, an' none of puffeckly splendid ? 
on every one I the «iris'll plsy -it», her." , “Splendid !” laughed mamma. “It is •

“Isn’t it beautiful, Theodore ?” Dorothy Mamma’s eyebrows went up inquiringly, little fairy tale in real life, with a kind fairy 
asked, looking up into his face for approval, and Marjorie hastened to add : godmother to change the poor little Oncer-

Theodore hesitsted, "Quite," he said “Flossie Spooner said that girls thst didn't ell* into a beautiful prtncesi.
•lowly, then added, “Thank you, Dorothy I'1 have any nicer cloths than that ought not to "Why-ee, so us I Only think, msmma, l
and put the box on the step. come to a private school. And the little didnt know Helen when she opened the

Dorothy sat down and arranged the dishes girl knows we think she to ,k the knife, door this afternoon 1 She looked auch a 
on the piatza floor, while Theodore stood 'cause one day May Wilder said so real loud, dear in a pretty new dresa, and her hair m 
on the walk, awinging Dorothy’s bat. Doro- and the little girl went to her seat and wivy curia with a pink bow on top. Shea 
thy had told him he might take it. cried.” . the aweetea. prettiest little girl in my school.

They were both very quiet for a few “But,” interrupted mamma, “what does —Every Other Sunday, 
minutes. Then Theodore said, “What let'» Mias Steadman think about this way of
play ?" treating a «ranger ?" , ,

"And Dorothy laid, "What let’i ?" “I don't think «he know, how rude we've Reform is always progressive. The Israel-
Then Theodore said, “Let’s plsy for a been. Perhaps she does, though,'cause last ites start for Csnasn. They are not goui| 

little while that I brought you those dishes Friday, when she let me s ay to help her, to get there, but their children will. Such 
yesterday and you brought me tbil bat lhe talked about Helen Bright—that's the is true of all reform. Not a single stepi but 
today.” little girl’s name—and she told me that • journey.

►
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Ministers and Churches. be desired and the preacher for the occasion, 
Rev. E. H. Sawyers, of Bruccfield, delivered 

very eloquent and
St. George’s Church, London Junction, 

brated the ninth anniversary of its organ! 
last Sunday- The preachers for the day were 
Rev. A. J. MacGiJIivray for the morning service, 
and Rev. J . G. Stuart tor the evening, the pas
tor, Rev. Hector Mackay, exchanging with 
them for the occasion. The anniversary tea 
was held on Monday evening.

Rev. Mr. Me Aula y of Mitchell preached two 
able sermons in Avonbank on Sunday last, 
being the anniversary services of the Y I* S.C.K. 
Rev. Thos. Wilson of Walkerton gave an illus
trated lecture in the church on Wednesday 
evening.

Anniversary services were held in Division 
street church, Owen Sound on Sabbath the 16th 
inst. when able sermons were preached by Rev. 
R. J. Mc Alpin, of Knox church, and Rev. G. 
Tuck of the First Methodist church in town. 
The local talent was much appreciated and 
tended towards the increasing of unity in the 
congregations.

forcible sermons.

Ottawa.
Rev Dr. Armstrong, Ph.D., D.D. is giving a 

series of Sunday evening sermons on Practical 
Aspects ot Christian Life, in St. Paul « church. 

Oct. q—On Gambling—Public and Private. 
“ 16--On Drawing the Line.
“ 23—On the “ How " of Habit^
" 30—On the Christian Citizen and Honest

Election.
Nov. 6—On the Christian Gentleman.
“ 13—On the Duty of being interesting.
“ 20—On the “ Supremacy of Woman " in

the Church*
'* 27—On Good Men without the Church. 

Dec. 4—On Better Men within the Church.

Knox church, Owen Sound, 
m the 2nd 

Hamill 
interest 
On the

passed its lorty- 
in.»t. when Rev. 

on, preached appro- 
ing set moils to large 

following Tuesday 
recital which was 

>y a large and appreciative

filth anniversaf " 
Robt. Martin, « 
priate and deeply 
congregations, 
evening 'lie choir ga 
thoroughly enjoyed I 
audience.

ry t 
ol

vea song

Rev. John Ross, ol Brussels, exchanged pul
pits with Rev. W. Farquharson and preached 
anniversary sermons at Durham on Sabbath 
23 inst. On Monday evening Mr. Ross delivcied 
an address on “ John Bunyon, the immoital 
dreamer.''

October 30, being the 25th anniversary of the 
marriage of Rev. Dr and Mrs. Fraser, of Annan, 

ter's numerous friends in the Annan and

On Oct. 16 the Presbyterians of Paris cele
brated their anniversary, the Rev. A. B. Win
chester of Toronto 
very large congrega 
attendance at the

“ 11—On the risks of Mid-Life.
" 18—On Life's Glamours. preaching 

tions. Th
able sermons to 

ere was a record
Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of Erskinc church, ad

dressed the members ot the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary society at the annual thankoffering 
service at Dalhousie Mills last week.

e tea and concert on Monday 
evening w hen the chairman of the managers 
announced that the proceeds of the anniversary 
were about $51x1 and that recent additions to the 
ordinary revenue envelopes showed an increase 
ot another $500. Twelve elders are bei 
to the session to meet the increasin 
of the work. All mo 
offering. The pas 

Mac Beth,
Vancouver.

Leitchcongregations anticipating the event very 
pleasantly surprised lier a few days ago by leav
ing at the manse in her absence a well filled purse 

token of their good wishes for many Inq

Toronto. ng added 
ig dc 
by free will 
is the Rev.

m .mdsOn Sunday anniversary services were conduc
ted in Deer Park church. The Board of Mana
ger» paid their popular pastor, the Rev. D. C. 
Hossack, M.A., LLD., the compliment of asking 
that he preach the anniversary sermons, morn
ing and evening himself.

The anniversary 
St Enoch's church

ncy raised is 
stor of the church

formerly of Winnipeg and
returns. ppy •

R. G. At a special meeting of Owen Sound Presby- 
ry recently held the report of the committee 
pointed toRev. Dr. Dickson of Galt lias received an 

m portant appointment as editor of the Provin
cial Union of Christian Endeavor for all the 
Evangelical churches of Ontario. Dr. Dickson 
held this position sonic years ago but relinquished 

A tribute to his ability is the fact 
• urgently been called upon to

Dr. Dickson will prepare articles for 
subjects touching Christian 

It is interesting to note that 
25 years on Friday that Dr. Dickson 
vied as pastor of Central church. The 

g ing for a very fitting 
versa ry celebration, whit h will take place shortly. 
A prominent Canadian divine will preach.

make rearrangement of part ol the 
was adopted and was as follows : Holland 

Centre to be united with Dcshoro and Williams- 
ford ; Woodford to be united with Knox church, 
Sydenham ; Day wood and Johnson to l>e worked 
as a mission field. The r.t-w arrangement 1

app-
fieldservices in connection with 

were held on Sunday, Rev J . 
Murray, B.D., of Erskint* church, 
the mernin 
of Cowan

urch, preached in 
ig, and Rev. P. M Macdonald, M.A., 
Avenue Church, in the evening. On 

Monday evening the ladies of the church gave an 
“ At Home " to the congregation.

the post.

the Ontario press on 
Endeavor woik. 
it will be 
was indu 
managers arc arran

resume the at- ! willinto effect on Sabbath the 24th 
doubtless prove beneficial to this par! el the 
field.

At the close of preparatory 
mers church, I'leshertvn, on tl 
Mrs. T. J. Sheppard, very highly esteemed 
members of the congregation who are removin ~ 
to Toronto Junction were 
some music cabinet an

On account of the anxiety caused by I lie re
ports of dangerous uprisings in Honan, China, 
Rev. Dr. MacKay, secretary of the Foreign 
Missionary Society, cabled asking if the mission- 

nger. He received a cable re- 
all are safe. This will allay the

sen Vt* in Chid*
u* 21 -1., Mr. and

mg
presented with a hand- 
d an address which 

expressed the deep regret felt at their departure. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard, who possess superior 
musical talents, rendered very highly appreciated 
service in leading the choir and the former was 
also a valuable member ol the Managing board.

Communion was dispensed in Chalmers church 
Flcsherlon, and associate congrvgationson Sab
bath last, when as a result of union evangelistic 
services conducted by Revs. A. II. Ramon and 
John Little twenty-six new members were 
received on profession of laith, twenty-three at 
Flcsherlon and three at Proton Station. Tlrrteen 
of the number arc heads of families, one old 

in the knowledge of sins

aries were in dai 
ply. saying 
fears of thei 

The Au 
at the me 
lor the pas 
Jt3,500 for

ir many friends.
gmentationCommittee,western section, 
eting last week, considered the claims 

t si
the different fields. That sum will 

exceed the estimates made last spring by about 
$2,500. A number of new congre 
added to the list of augmented cha

penditure ot the next half year will be 
* increased.

The Executive of the Augmentation Committee 
was instructed to act in conjunction with the Ex
ecutive ol the Home Mission Committee in bring
ing into effect the increase of ministers'stipends, 
unanimously and emphatically declared advisable 
by the last General Assembly.

The Rev. William Frizzell, Pli. B., completed 
bis twenty second year as pastor of Jjueen street 
easf Presbyterian church on Sunday last. At 
the* time of Mr. Frizzell's induction the congre
gation was united with Chalmers' Church, Scar- 
boro,'and was known as Leslieville Mission. 
With the grow th of the city eastward, the united 
congregation increased so rapidly that the city 
portion demanded the pastor's undivided alien* 
lion. A separation took place, and from 
bership of twenty-five the growth of the congre
gation has been such that at the present time 
the seating capacity is overtaxed. The Sunda 
school has also grown from b8 to fully 4 
withstanding the years of service, Mr. Frizzell 
is as vigorous to-day as he was at the beginning 
of his pastorate.

Eastern Ontario.
x months, and passed on about Rev. M. H. Wilson, of Snake River, Out , 

preached in Knox Church, Lancaster,on the two 
last Sabbaths.

On Tuesday evening ol last week the Woman’s 
Missionary Society ot St. Andrew's church, I'ak- 
enbam, held a most successful social meeting.

Rev. L. Beaten of Moose Creek, occupied the 
pulpit of the Avonbank Church on Sunday morn
ing and evening.

gâtions were 
rges, so that 

still

gentleman, rejoining ii 
forgiven, being over 80 years ol age. 
number have united with the sister churches. 
The special effort led to closer study of the word 

#and has been a spiritual uplift in the community.
The Church at Scotch Settlement, which was 

dosed for the past two months undergoing ex
tensive repairs, was reopened for public worship 
on Sabbath, the 9th, by the Rev. Dr. R. P. Mac- 
Kay, of Toronto. Although the day 
what gloomy large audiences greeted 
tor at both services.

Northern Ontario.
Rev. Mr. Smith of Oro, and Rev. Mr. Craw, 

conducted the service of the Lefroy Churt h, the 
last two Sunday evenings.

Rev. Jas. Buchanan, of Dundajk, lectured in 
Knox church, vestry, on the evening of the 20th 
inst. on his recent trip to the British Isles.

Rev, Dr. Me Robbie, of Kemble, conducted 
anniversary services at Ridgeton on Sabbath 
the 16th inst.

The annual thankoflvring service in connection 
with Knox Church, Beaverton, W.F.M.S. was 
held on Thursda 
A. C. Wishart, 
able and instructive address 
attendance was very good 
was $16.00.

On Friday evening, the 14th, the Loring 
day School held a concert in the Russell 
which was a decided success in every way. The 
proceeds amounted to $26.00.

The congregation of St. Andrew's Church, 
Parry Sound, are holding a scries of evangelistic 
meetings. Last week Rev. Dr. McTavish con
ducted the meetings until Friday night, when 
Rev. John Little, Evangelist for the Synods of 
Toronto and Kingston, took charge of the meet- 

Little will continue the meetings

f f

was some* 
the Doc- 

The sermons weic most 
appropriate, earnest and helpful, and it was re
marked that the attention,especially in the even
ing, was so c lose that the stillness was almost 
felt. The subject in the morning was taken from 
Psalm 42, “The Lord our chief joy," and in the 
evening, “Putting on the Lord Jesus."

The lecture on “Picture Galleries" by the Rev. 
R. 1*. Mac Kay, on Monday evening, was a treat, 
and those who were present asserted that they 
would willingly go many times the distance in a 
much greater storm in order to hear the lecture

The pastor, Dr. Smith, asked for a collection 
ol $300, m order to make up the amount still 

ary to cover the indebtedness, and be- 
the collections on Sabbath and a special 

effort put forth on Monday, it is most gratifying 
to know that the churi Ii is opened free from debt. 
It is understood that the repairs, etc., including 
a fine new pipe organ, cost somewhat over $700.

a mem-

y evening last week. The Rev. 
B.A., the pastor, gave a very 

1 on Missions. The 
The thankoffering

Hall,Western Ontario.
Ten thousand dollars is beimg spent on en

lacing and improving First c hurch, Seaforth ; 
of which Rev. F. H Larkin, B.A., is the pastor.

Rev. A. 11. McGillivray 
the Dresden pulpit at both

of Chatham occupied 
services on anniver

sary Sunday and preached two very eloquent 
sermons.

Rev. J. H. Ratcliffe of St. Catherines, 
preached in Erskinc church, Hamilton, 
day evening with muc h acceptance.

Rev. Roy Van Wyck continues !o prea 
Sherman Avenue church.Hamilton, although he 
is carrying on his studies at Knox College, 
Toronto.

The anniversary services in connection with 
the Atwood church held on Sunday were 
yery successful. The weather tvas all that could

lags. Rev. Mr. 
through.iut this week.on Sun-

Honan Missionaries Safe.
Rev. R. P McKay, Secretary of the Presby- 

received a letter Irom 
that, although there 

', the main point ol 
which had flooded 

the country, spoiling the wheat crop and creat
ing havoc generally.

Two ladies representing the Leith and Annan 
Congregations, called at the manse one day last 
week with a handsome and well-filled 
Mrs. Fraser, as a token of the reg 
wishes ol her many friends on lia 
the twenty-filth anniversary 
the 30th of this month. Th 
well kept that the present was a genuine surprise,

purse for 
ard and good 
e approach of 

ol her marriage on 
e secret had been so

lerian Foreign Missions,
Rev. Dr. Shannon, stating th, 

of uprisingwere a few rumors 
interest was the heavy rains
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schemes of the Church.
The following comparative statement shows 

the receipts lor mission and benevolent work ol 
the church from the 1st of Mardi to the isl of 
October for the last three years:—

Presbytery of Moetreel
The Presbytery of Montreal met in the* hall of 

Knox church for the purpose of moderating in a 
call from Melville church, Westmount, to the 
Rev. G. t'laikv, paster of the United Free 
Church of Anworth.in the presbytery of Kirkcud
bright, Scotland. The Rev. XV. T. Morison, 

J. Brown, XV. C.

seeking to assign. 3. They arc dividing the 
total cost of stations into shares of $50.00 each, 
and asking individuals and congregations to un
dertake one or more shares.

Is there nothing that can be done immediately? 
The Committee arc appealing to the children of 
the Sabballi Schools to give thi

ltlfl I'.M
Mission Fund.......$27,W».<K> 9*MM5llU fJo.IUl.OO

Augmentation Fund....... 2.514.00 8,813.00 2.*:<U.ou
Foreign Mission Fund ... 11.4U7.00 ll.W6.0t) 24.M4.Ou
French Kvangelizution

Fund............................ 5,151.03 5.287.00 3.80D 00
l'oint aux Trembles Fund 1.857.00 1,458.00 1,214.00
Ministers' Widows'» Or

lilians' Fund ___ .. 1.951.00 1,076.00 802,111
Arc<I 6c lufii 111 Minister»'

Fund .........................  1,350.00 1,341.00 1.289.W»
Assembly Fund.................. KW.0» «33.00 717.00

Every year at this season the several funds 
are largely in debt. This year is no exception. 
Only the Foreign Mission Fund is at present in 
debt $36.000 in excess of the debt in October, 
1903. This is a serious state of matters. At 
the dose of last church year, (26th February, 
1904) there was a deficit in this fund cf $25,600. 
An urgent appeal was issued in April to all con
gregations of the church tor a special collection 
towards the removal of this deficit but only about 
$12,000 was received in response to the appeal. 
Notwithstanding this special contribution of 
$iv,ooo the debt continues to increase. In their 
report to the General Assembly, which met ill 
Vancouver in June, 1903, the Committee stated 
that the estimated expenditure for that year 
would be $35,000 in excess of the receipts of the 
preceding year, requiring an increase of ninety 
percent in congregaticnal contributions, and 
solicited the hearty co-operation of ministers and 
sessions. The expectations of the Committee 
were not realized and the result was the deficit 
in February last of $25,600.

In their report to the Assembly which met in 
St. John in June last, the Committee again 
stated the case, informing the church that the 
estimates submitted from the fields required an 

1904 of about $103.000, but 
reduced this to $93.000, 

fully $25,000 in excess of the revenue 
of the past year. The Committee added in the 
rtport to the Assembly, " The actual amount 
required lor the expenditure ol the current year, 
being so greatly in excess of the receipts el last 
year, unless the full amount of the deficit of 
$25,600 is got by special contributions, the 
Committee may be under the necessity of still 
further contracting the work. This would be 
disastrous in many ways. It will especially he 
discouraging to the missionaries in the field. 
One ol these, fearing that the cut made by the 
Committee might result in delaying operations 
in XX’iiaiching, personally contributed upwards 
ol $2.oco, that (he building there may be imme
diately erected. If men on the field are wilting 
not only to give themselves, but of their means, 
in the interest of the work, are there not many 
at home willing to sacrifice that the cause may 
be advanced ? It is believed that not a few con
gregations will cheerfully contribute the amount 
necessary to supporta missionary, were the 
minister and members ol" session to take up the 
matter in earnest."'
Toronto, Oct. 21, 1904.

s year Christmas 
Gifts to Foreign Missions. There are over 180- 
000 children in our Sunday Schools. Ten cents 
Iron» each would mean $18,000. It is asked 
that the month of December be devoted to this. 
Little banks and envelopes will be sent to all who 
will 
chili
al month in 
blessed in blessing others.

This is a pretty serious irises, is it not? Ye 
it is a parting ol the ways. XVe must as a church 
either rise to a higher plain ol Christian sacrifice 
in which case it can only mean good, or on the 
oilier hand, allow the work to suffer, which will, 
and must mean disaster. It means in plain Eng
lish, an increased revenue of £20,000 a year at 
least is necessary to maintain the work now in 
hand, to say nothing of sending out more men 
who will next year make application, and for 

R. P. MacK.w.

Semicentennial.

moderator, presided. Messrs 
Jarvis, J. M Rrophy and XX’. M. Kainsay, who 
appeared as commissioners from the congrega
tion of Melville Church, and the Rev. E. St oil, 
who is acting as moderator ol Melville Church, 
reported that 
proceedings thioughcut bad been most liarmon-

It was agreed to sanction the call, ami the in
duction was provisionally fixed for Nov, 22, the 
Rev. Dr. Kellock being appointed to pieach,the 
Rev. E. Scott to address the minister, and the 
Rev. A. Buwnnn to address the congregation.

senteil a report on 
The call to

apply, ao as 1o put one into the hand of each 
I. It may be made an important education- 

Missions, and the children will be

th.: call was unanimous, ami the

J. L. George pre- 
in St. Mark s i

The Rev.
the vacancy
Mr. Turner had been declined, but they were on 
the eve of making another call, which ll 
peeled to be accepted.

The Rev. XV. 
lion of a union between St. Mark’s Church and 
Nazareth Street Mission, negotiations lor which 
carried on some years ago, had fallen tlnough. 
St. Mark's was weaker than it was then, and the 
Mission was stioiiger. lie did cot ihii.k that it 
was fair to allow a man to be called to so weak 
a congregation in a district which it would be 
impossible to work up.

The Rev. E. Scott objected to the snuffing out 
of a congregation by act of Presbytery while 
Ifcey were self-supporting and willing to carry 
on tfie work. The Rev. John Matkay and Mr. 
David Morrice urge.I that a union whs advisable, 
but Dr. Campbell, l)r. Barclay and others point
ed out that at present there could be no interior* 
ence with the action ol the congregation, aid 
the report of the Rev. J . L. George was accor
dingly received.

The arrangements for the installation services 
of the Rev. Peter XX’alkvr to be ordained mission
ary to the Maisonneuve Mission were approved. 
The service is fixed fer Nov. 10. the Rev. Dr. 
Mowatt to preach. Principal Svriinger to ad
dress the pastor, and the Rev. XX’.R. Cruikshank 
address the people.

R. Cruikshank raised the ques-
whom the fields are waiting.

MacNab St church, Hamilton, celebrated its 
svmi-Centenni.il in the early part of this week, 
The first pastor, Rev. David Inglis, D.D , was 
inducted in May, 1855. He remained till 1871, 
when he was appointed Professor ol Theology 
in Knox College, Toronto. However he only 
saw one session as professorat Knox College, 
when he received avail to the Dutch Reformed 

lyn, N.Y.,
I the last gr 

his reward.

He accepted and 
eat call from the

Church in Brcokl 
labored there until 
Master took him to

a unanimous call was cx-In February, 1872, 
tended to Rev. D. H. Fletcher, which he accep
ted. He was inducted on May 1st. of the same 
year. Under Dr. Fletcher's pastorate the church 
has been reseated and otherwise beautified. A 
separate stone building has been creeled for 
S.ibbalh School purposes, and a fine new stone 
vestry built. The church has an unusual record 
in that during the 54 years of its existence, it has 
only been ministered to by two pastors, and to
day lias one of the most active congregations in 
the city.

There are only tkreo ol the original members 
still living. At the morning service on Sunday 
Prof. Ballantynr preached, and in the afternoon 
Rev. A. B. Winchester, of Knox church, Toron
to, spoke. A concert was lield on Monday even
ing, when a good programme was presented. On 
Tuesday evening a re-union of the members and 
their friends was held. It is expected that Rev. 
Dr. Inglis, son of the first pastor of the church, 
will preach on Wednesday evening.

•nditure during 
the Committee

whii.li was

Catechism on our Foreign Mission Fund.
What was the deficit at the close ol the last 

year? $25,603.57.
How much was received in answer to the spec

ial appeal in behalf of Ihe deficit ? About $12,- 
000.00.

What are the total estimated requirements of 
our Foreign Mission work for this year ? $<14,
075.00, plus the 13.000 remaining of the deficit, 

total ol $107,075.9o.
What were the toial receipts last year ? $67,- 

618.27.
If the same amount is received this year as I ist 

what will be the deficit at the end of this year?
$J9 J5fl 7.3

Leaving the deficit out ol account, lioxv much 
does the estimated expenditure of this year ex
ceed the receipts of last year? $20,456 73.

XVere the receipts of last year less than usual ? 
No,they were somewhat higher than ever before.

Then does it mean that tiie normal expendi
ture of ihe work exceeds by $26,000 the normal 
revenue't 
ahead ol us to that extent.

What explains this increase in Ihe expenditure? 
Il is owing to the expansion of the work in every 
field. There-opening of Honan alter th.* Boxer 
outbreak account» for a considerable part ol it. 
Even our Chinese work in Canada costs us about 
$8,000, and more men are urgently asked for.

Is there vail for still further cxjiansion ? Yes, 
the call was never more urgent than now.

We cannot reap the harvest of our own work 
In India, China, Foimosa or Canada unless we 
strengthen our staff.

XX’hat must be done? We must either increase 
our normal revenue or cut down and in measure 
destroy our work. XVe pray for growth, 
it comes we should try and provide for it.

What is the Committee doing about it ? List 
year they cut the estimates 20 per rent in order 
to equalize. They are doing the same this year 
much to the injury of the work.

But what is- the Committee doing to increase 
the revenue ? They got salaries ol twelve mis- 

provided for entirely by individuals and 
congregations, and the salaries of eight other 
missionaries provided for in part. 2. There are 
twelve other missionaries in Foreign Fields 
are not provided for, that the Committee are

Anniversary Services at Chatham.
The anniversary services held in the First 

Church, Chatham, were most successful in every 
respect. Rev. 1- IL Lukin, B.A., B.D., of 
Scafortli, the former esteemed pastor of the 
church, preached two fine sermons.

In the morning his sermon was on ‘'Faith," 
h the following words. “Let me

hfil’ of

4 R. H. W.

India.
The first General Assembly of the Presbyterian 

Church, India, will meet in a few weeks in Alla
habad, to be composed ol commissioners and 
delegates trom ten Presbyterian bodies formerly 
carrying on separate work in that vast country. 
These missions were established by the Presby
terian churches ol England, Scotland, Wales, 
Ireland, Canada and the United States, 
thousands of converts

ami closed wit
say that the finest realm for a man to ovc 
the realm of Christian Faith. Faith is 
stimulus, and without faith a man will never 
come to himself. A great statesman has great 
faith in his country ; a succcsslul business man 
has lailb in his business. In the moral and re
ligious world, the man ol" faith will get more joy 
out of lile than one without it. Therefore, my 
triends, have faith in God Bring life into the 
proper attitude, get 
weary of it."

Mr. Larkin's evening subject was “The Sim
plicity that is in Christ," and upon this theme he 
preached a very thoughtful and 
which was followed with rapt atte 
tercel by the large number present.

Mr. Larkin is a vigorous thinker and speaker, 
has fine command ol language and is unsurpass
ed in social qualities. One of the professors in 
College called him “My good student." Mr. 
Larkin evidently impressed his bearers that he is 
a man, who has a wide acquaintance with litera-

Yes, it means 1h.1t the work has got

The 
to these ons
et languages,

belonging
speaking at least eight distin 

are now to be gathered in one great self-govern
ing body, a native church of Christ, as was done 

years in Japan. A Confession of Faith, a 
Book ol Discipline and all Ihe rules necessary 
lor the conduct of business have been prepared 
by joint committees, and the whole translated 
into the various longues to be employed. The 
completed work is now ready to be adopted or 
amended by the joint assembly, which will meet 
about the first of December,

faith, and you will never

eloqueut sermeu, 
intion and in-

XVhen Tobacco rod Liquor Habits.
Dr.McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the results from taking 
his remedy lor the liquor habit. It is safe aed 
inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time frvir 
business, and a certainty ol cure. Address r 
consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Youngs street, 
Toronto.

The church was decorated with flowyi 
and was crowded on both occasions.foliage i

Monday evening the annual entertainment was 
held in the hall of the church, following which 
an excellent 
were given
deliver a short address.

sioi.aries

programme of addresses and music 
in the church. Rev. Mr. Larkinthat
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Neuralgic Pains.
Are the Cry of the Nerves for Better 

Blood.
ENRICH THE BLOOD AND NEU
RALGIA WILL DISAPPEAR—IT IS 

ONLY THOSE WHOSE BLOOD 
IS POOR AND WATERY 

THAT SUFFER.
No part of the human system is more 

sensative than the nerves. Many of the 
most excruciating pains that afflict mankind 
come from weak, shaky, shattered nerves, 
and among the nerve pains there is perhaps 
none causes more intense suffering than 
neuralgia, which generally attacks the nerves 
of the face and head, sometim s causing 
swift, darting, agonizing pains—at other 
times a dull, heavy aching feeling which 
makes life miserable. There is only one 
way to get rid cf neuralgia and other 
nervous troubles, and that is through the 
blood.
nerves shaky and invites disease. Rich,red 
blood makes the nerves strong and banishes 
all nerve troubles. No medicine in the 
world can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as 
a blood builder and nerve tonic ; every dose 
seems to make rich, red blood, and every 
drop of this new blood feeds and strengthens 
the nerves and banishes all nerve aches and 
pains. Among those who < ffer strong proof 
of this is Mr. John McDermott. Bond 
Head, Ont., who says : "A few years ago 
while working as a carpenter in Buffalo I 
got wet. I neglected to change my clothes 
and next morning I awoke with cramps and 
pains throughout my entire body I was 
unable to go to work so called in a doctor. 
I followed his treatment, but it did not help 
me. As I was unable to work I returned to 
my home in Bond Head. Here I consult
ed a doctor who said I was suffering from 
neuralgia, but though he treated me for 
some time, he also failed to help me. I had 
often read of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, so 
decided to try them. I had not used more 
than three boxes before I felt they were 
helping me. From that on I gained day by 
day, and after I had used some ten boxes I 
had fully recovered my old time strength 
and have since been able to woik at my 
trade without any trouble. The pains and 
aches no longer torture me and I have gain
ed in weight. 1 think Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills an invaluable medicine and shall 
always have a good word to say for them."

Neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism, St. Vitus’ 
dance, and many o her blood and nerve 
troubles all vanish when Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills are used—but you must get the genu
ine bearing the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by druggists or 
direct by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2 50 by writing the Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

World of Missions.
Giving Presents In Japan.

come unslippered feet, and the lady of the 
house kneels down inside and pushes back 
the paper door. Surprised and delighted, 
ejaculations are uttered by her, followed by 
greetings, thanks and apologies, accomplish
ed by many low bows. The caller does

The custom of giving presents is very 
prevalent in Japan, and some of the occas
ions as well as some of the presents are . . .. ....
truly extraordinary. For in.tance, if one »"d says the .ante thing, and then placing 
mores into a new house one must take pre- the present, still in its fuioshilti, on the 
sents to the house on either side and to door' *en»'» Pu*h" l0L,'rd' hr- ">'ln8 « 
the three hous-s opposite—in this case it the same time, Truly this i j . ay rough, 
sometimes takes the form o(soap and towels. rude present to offer you, tut will you be 
Also in the case of a fire one must take a '£> B,“CI0U* »to accept it." Then from 
present (as a rule a can of yigar,) or at any the m ' ady sitting on the floor comes, Ma . 
rate leave one's card, at the house in which ma V,uly “ 111 trcat P"y fot y°“ !° "°ubl= 
one has friends, and which are anywhere in to hnng me a present okt m arongvto 
the neighborhood of the fire. (which literally means big thanks)-but how

The trouble is by no means over when Fude.0,Jm« n°‘l°have asked you to come 
a suitable gi(t is obtained. The next thing ln' I do beg of ,ou to enter. After much 
is to wrap it up in the right kind of paper. PJe»s!n8 the v'»!or P™«cd* 10 his
Any piece of paper that one may pick up shoes, steps up into the house, and immed- 
will not do, but it must be white and of a Uldy hneels down as near to the door as 
certain texture, size, and shape ; the parcel possible, make low bows, each time touch- 
must then be fastened either by tying with '?? t*le ®PPr "J1*1 l*le head, and say polite 
red and white string, also prepared for the !bm8s- The hostess begs the friend to go 
purpose, or stuck down with rice, and with ,nt0 the w'ne ro°m» which is done, but again 
the ends of the parcel left open. The names onf mysl *ncc* d°wn close to the door, and 
of the giver and receiver must now be writ- on*y a^cr * 6real deal of Posing venture 
ten on ; special places are allotted for each, ta*tc a. seat , on one of V16 “ «buton 
and finally a '• noshi ” must be fastened on. V?at cu*bion) placed futher into the room. 
A “noshi” is a square piece of colored Then small handless tea-cups, metal saucers 
paper from one and a half to three inches an<* a tea-pot mo,’e fit f°r a doll’s tea service, 
in length, and folded into the shape of «re produced, and a cup of pale green tea 
the kites children at home fly. If a “noshi” •fd 8ejeral marvelous looking cakes on a 
is not put on to a present it is a sign of ill- P,eccLof PaPcr arc presented. Fortunately 
jucjc< it is the custom in Japan to take the cakes

This much accomplished, the present is a*ay to eat at home, but after waiting until
the tea is in a lukewarm condition, and after 
several urgent invitations to partake, one has 
to drink it. The hostess now takes the

Poor, watery blood makes the

practically ready to be taken, but as it is 
considered indecent to carry anything
about without being wrapped up in a “ lur- ........................ .....
oshiki, ” into a “ furoshiki ” it must go. A Presenl. •‘■I1 *«PP*d, up m it. “ futosh.ki,
•• furoshiki " is one of the indispensable, of ,nt0 anothcr room' tak« ufr *h= “ furoshiki, 
Japan,and consists of a square piece of mater- ...
tal. They are made many sizes and of many piece of folded white paper, and bring, it 
different materials, and range from big cot- ba^k' ‘ Ma . Ma. she says ; Kmnia Reft 
ton enes about four feet square, used by ("hat a beautiful thing;) it is good of you, 
•hop-keepers, etc., to small daintily covered a, raanT* tnany thanks ; and more bows 

of silk crepe for the use of ladies. ‘»he place. By this time if you are not
accustomed to sitting on the floor, the lower 
limbs are in i deep slumber and the first 
opportunity it taken to say, “ Surely I have 

not conform to the custom, was asked why been a great nuisance and must now return,” 
he always carried his books about naked. at 'he same time getting off the “ zabuton, " 
The present now tied up in a “ furoshiki, ” folding it into, and placing it behind you. 
one may set forth. Arriving at the house The hostess implores you to nay, but a. 
of the person he intends to favor, generally ,he >»>'«'* she folds up the cakes and ac- 
alattic work, sliding door, which is pushed companies one to the door, where now bows 
back, and the visitor steps into a small, and thank, takes place on the floor. Finally 
square, unfloored place which corresponds ?hc visitor gets into the shoes, and with part- 
to our porch, and calls out in as musical a la.6 bows and polite remarks comes away 
tone as possible somewhere shout sharp C. Ifimphant.
or D., “gomennasai !” Patter, patter, The most difficult thing in receiving a

present is to remember to thank the various 
members of the family from whom the gift 
is received, individually, and to rethink the 
actual giver, so that if a daughter of a house
hold has given a present the father, mother, 
grandparents, sisters and brothers have all 
to be thanked It it brain-rending, if one 
has received several presents, to remember 
who has, and who has not been thanked. 
The Missionary.

The manager of a big publishing house in 
Yokohama Japan, is an elder in the Presby
terian Church. Every Monday morning he 
assembles no workers for the establishment 
for a religout service as a preparation for 
the woik of the week.

and into it puts another ' noshi " or a clean

ones
Shop keepers rarely offer to wrap purchases 
in paper, as one is supposed to produce a 

ithiki. Once a missionary who wouldfuroshi

!
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•lei the GOLD DUST twins do your work/

r P

Oir Watch Repair Department
Wo have incroaaod our Muffin tho above depart

ment ami are now much hotter off to turn out work 
quicker ami In tho usual finished style.je

Wc make no charge for resonating watches that 
have been repaired by us. amt our watchmakers at 
any time will bo pleased to lot know exartly how 
your time ploco is running.

Are you a slave to housework f While your watch is being repaired 
you anothcr.

wo will loan

GOLD DUST Bishop Johnson tells the English and 
American residents of India that whether 
they like it or not they are really represent
ing Christanity to the people. MIn lact”, he 
sayv“they are like the pictures in the lesson 
book which illustrate the letter press.

Official watch Inspector* to the V. A. Railway.
has done more than anything else to emancipate 
women 'mm the b.i:k-breaking burdens ol the 
household U clean; everything about the house— 
pots, pans, dishes, clothes and woodwork. Savee 
time, money and worry.
Made only by THE if K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Me. '. . r >apo. New S'nrk. Boston, St. Louis.
COPCO SOAP lovai cake).

A. ROSENTHAL & SONS,
JEWELERS.

Hy appointment to Their Excellencies, Low and 
Lady Mlnto.

k
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Club Offer.8YNOD OK I'KITIMI 11)1, V Mill A.
Calgary.
Bdmonton, Htrnthconn .Uh Sept 
Kamloops. Vernon,JM Aug. 
Kootenay. Ferule, B.C., ho 
Weatiiiiiihter, Chilliwack

pL 1.1. 8 p m 
1 SepL. 8 A radical change from old methods and prices was 

announced by tho Toronto News this week. The eyes 
of tho newspaper world have been upon tho News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made whicli have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place tho News at the 
price of 81.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead tho 
publishers to make such a reduction in price. But 
just as tho dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so. we venture to predict, tho News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
tho popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
tho intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with Tiie P 'inion Pkesiiyterian 
at §1.80 a year in advance, r .eh a combination pro 
seats

VlcUirin, Victoria Tue,. 5 Sept. 2 p. m.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST•YNOD OK MANITOBA ANONOHTIIWK8T

ago la Prairie,
Brandon, Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur,

March,
Winnipeg. Man. ('oil., 2nl Tue* bi-mo. 
Rock Lake, 1‘ilol M d.. 2Tue*. Feb. 
Glenboro, Trehemc, 3 Mar.
Portage. P. La Prairie, 8th, March 
Minnedosa, Muimedowa, 17 Feb.
Melita. Hartncy 2nd week in July. 
Ilegina, Mooscjaw, Tue». 1 Sept.

8 March.

HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

■VNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.
Any even numbered lection of Dominion 
md* In Manitoba or the North-west 

territories, excepting 8 and 26, which has not 
been homesteaded, or reserved to provide wood 
hits for settlers, or for other purposes, may be 
homesteaded upon by any |icrsoii who la the 
sole head of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter eeo 
lion of ltt) acres, more or leas.

Hamilton. Knox Hamilton Nov. 1 load 
Pans, Woodstock. 8tli Nov. Ili.n.ni. 
London, 8t. And. cli.Oih Dec. H>.30 a.m 
Chatlium, Chatham. Sept lit III a.m. 
Stratford. Knox, til rut ford July 12. 10.31)

K

Huron. Thames Bond, Sopt 1.10.30 a.m. 
Sarnia. Ham in. tit. Andrews Sept. 14 
Maitland, Wroxotor 2u Sept, lu a.m. 
Brucu, Paisley Oth Scpl 11 a.m

wass&ïïfïïïï.E/KJ'SS
tossn-i.W'.’R'ïj'te,,,
Toronto, Toronto, Knox, 8Tuos.mont lily. 
Lludsay. Sunderland. ‘JUScpt, 11 a.m.

I * Orangeville, Orangeville. Sept 13 
_ k . m Barrie. Barrie Mar I |o.3o p,m.

W Owen Sound, Owen Sound, Division tit,
1 0 Dee 10 a.m.

te,*hÂl1i!,,d<,teS:rcï;

kS'ASL^hniySTKiS Z sa
to Iw taken III situate, or if the homesteader 
desire* he uiay, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commlaaioner of 
Immigration, Winni|sig, or the Local Agent for 
the district in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one tv make entry for him. 
A fee of <10 is charged for a homestead entry

many unique features, oui1 weekly giving you 
nil tho homo and foreign Church news, and the big 
12-pago daily keeping you in touch w ith events all 
over tho world. Send us your subscription to the 
Nows, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and wc will secure a sample copy.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.ept 28 0

Baugcin. Gut lire C'h Hnrrlidon. tiept 20 
Guelph, Knox Ch. Guelph. Sep' 20 lo Jo

■ VNOD OK MOXTKKAL ANO OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Quo. St. Andrews, 13 Dec. 3 p.m. 
Mom real. Montreal, Knox 13ih, Scpl 

9.30 a. in.
Glen^urry, tit. Elmo 6th Dec. 7-
Lanarl! & Renfrew. Zion Church Car- 

loton Placcll Oct.
Ottawa. Hintoiiburg Nov. 1 K a.m. 
Brockville, Winchcxier, Fub. 83 5 p. m

A settler who has been granted an entry for 
a lintiicst cud is required by the provisions of the 
Diiiiiinimi launla Act ami the amendments 
thereto to iM-rfonu the conditions connected 
herewith, under one of the following plana

(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of tin- land iu each year during the 
term of three years.

TI70 Donjirçiorç Pncsbyteiuaij, 
OltavVa, 017t.

CANADIAN (21 If the father (or mother, if the father I* 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Act, resides upon a farm in the vicinity of Uie 
land entered for by such person aa a home
stead, the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may ho 
satisfied by such person maiding with thefltiier 
or mother.

PACIFIC. The nercheiit'» Rank o| Mailla* 
After January 1st 1901.

SYNOD OK TI1K MARITIME PROVINCES
Sydney. Sydney, Scpl. * 
Inverness, Wbycocoinagh lo May.ll a m

TWELVE TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 u.m. dally.
8-lôa- m. doily

P. E. L. Chariot town, 3 Feb.
Pictou, New Glasgow, 5 May 1 p.m.
Truro. Vhuro?>io *Mav lo a.iilf' 
Halifax, < 'uunrd5 July 
Lunenburg. Lulut'c Siuay 2.30 
St.John, tit. John 18th Oct. 10 a. m. 
Miramicbl, Campbclllon Juno 27 7 p.m.

(3) If a Si llier has obtained a patent for hie 
honiuKicad, or a certificate for the hwue of 
such 1 wtent countersigned in tin-manner pm- 
scritied liy this Act. and has olitained entry 
for a secuiiil homestead, the requimuivnu of 
thi* Act u:< to residence may lie satisfied by 
residence ui*>ii the brat homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the first

The Royal 
Bank of humustcad,

(4) If the settler haa his permanent 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his household, the requirements of thie Act 
as to residence may be satisfied by residence 
upon thu aaid land.

The term "vicinity" ueed above is meant 
to indicate the same township or an adjoining 
or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the provisions 
of Clauses (2) (3) or (4) muet cultivate 30 acres 
of his lioinesieaiL or sutetitute 20 head of stock 
with buildings for their accommodation, and 
have besides 80 acres substantially fenced.

Leave Ottawa n-Hidi'in'c
Sunday.R. A. McCORMIUK Canada.3.10 p.m. dally.

6.20 p.iu. daily except 
SundayCHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

' 71 Sparks St ©TTJIWJ*
PHONE 159.

THAI* STATION (Short

ly except 
Sunday

3.30 p.m. dally.
4. p.m. dally except Sun. 
6. 2.) p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.
ween Dttawannd Almonte, Arn- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 a.m. daily
8,311 ft.m. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.00 pan. daily except Sunday. 

Through connections to all New Eng
land and Western point».

UEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Spark* St
Stasnuhip Aÿ^ncy^Canadian and New

FROM VEX Incorporated i .4*p.
Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m. dai

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.

^President : Thomn <_K Koimy^Esq 
(OiBce of Ocncral M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirements of the homesteader law Is 
liable to haw his entry cancelled, and the land 
may lie again thrown open for entry.mm. Del

Capital Authorized 13,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
lleserve Fund------,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business trail-

AITIJCATION FOR PATENT
SEALED Tender* uddrew-cd lo tho 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
the Mint. Ottawa. Out." will be received 
Bit Ills otllee until Sal unlay. November 
12, ltkti. inclusively. for (lie const rue lion

Should Iw msde at the end of the three years 
In-fore tho l-ocal Agent, Hub-Agent or the 
Honicntead Inepertor Before making applies- 
U<>u for liaient the eeltler muet give six months 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 

of his Intention to
the Mint nl Ottawa. Ont.

Hans awl Npccifloatlon can Ik- seen 
and form* of lender obtained at I hi* 
Depart ment.

I’oraon* Ici

Dominion lands at Ottawa

tendering are notified that 
tender* will not lie eoneideml unie** 
made on (he printed form xupplied, and 
■ignod with their actual xignaturc*.

Each tender niuxt be accompanied by 
an accepted elieouo on a chartered 
hank, mode pity-tblc to the order of llie 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Work*, equal to ton per cent. (10 p.e.) of 
the amount of tho tender, which will he 
forfeited If the twirty tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called up
on to do *o, or If he fall to complete tho 
work contractai for. If the tender be 
not accepted thu cheque will ho return-

The Department doe* not hind iiwlf 
to accept the lowoxt or any tender.

D> order.
FRED G ELI NAS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Work*.

Ottawa, Oct. 19.1904.
Newspaper* Imwrtl ig thi* advert!»©- 

ment without authority from the De 
pertinent, will not be paid for It.

INFORMATION

thu Immigration 
Dominion lands 
North west Territories 
lands Uiatsrv open for entry, and from the 
oUlcers In charge. free of expense, advice and 
assistance in securing lands to suit them. Full 
information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion I amis In the Railway Belt to 
British Columbia, may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Oommiesiuoer of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or to any of 
the Dominion loi*Is Agents In Manitoba vr

immigrants will receive at 
Office In Winnipeg, or at any 
Office In Manitoba or the 

Information as to the8ICE mis 1 SON.
(LIMITED.

BRASS St IRON

BEDSTEADS
Ties, Grates,

Hearlbs, Mantles JAMES A. SMART,
U. J. GARDINER,

misas™.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Ur. Spark» « Elgin SU.

Deputy Minister of the Inlerio. 
addition to Free ClRICE LEWIS S SON N. B.—In

which the regulations above 
thousands of acres of most desirable lan-1 
are available for lease or puiehaee from Rai 
road and other ooeperatiooe and 
Western Osnada

rant I an,la to 
stated refer

TORONTO,



REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - -
We have In sleek ut present and offer for Nile rebuilt machine! a* follow* : 

t'usli $85 nil

'* 35 "*l
“ 47 i l»
“ V 00

I'mlerwood* 
i ‘.digraphs, No. 2 and .1
w±;;Æ'Nu-3
Smith-Premier*. No. 1 ii

!
: g

il

Jewetts, No. I

Empires 
Kuinmglngton, No. 2
Yosts No. 1 
N'-w Vnsts. No. 1 
New Franklins,
I tar links
I^Uist Oliver* 
Hammond*, hi cal

Pe «je**
Manhattan 
Chicago

We al'O manufacture the Ncoystyle Dupin ating Machine* and supplies. and 
will be plva-cd to forward catalogue at hii> lime. Our Typewriter Ribbons and 
Carbon Papers ure the best (live u* a trial.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO CKEEUTAN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

If You Are Sen ïirts roan Li
ties two trelne dolly to

RENTING NEW YORK CITY,
The Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 21 a.m.
Arrives New York City M.00 p.m,; 

iheKvenlng Train
Leaves Ottawa t.35 p.m.
Arrive» New York City 8.

or working for some-one else 

WHY NOT get a farm of 

your own in
. and i* an excellent way to 

TORONTO. BUFFALO, CH 
Ticket Office 8& Sparks *t.

ICAGC

Phone 18 or 1181

NEW ONTARIO B5TABUSHED i87j
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Duller lo

0. GUNN, BROS & CO.

For particulars write to

HON. E.J. DAVIS
Commissioner of Crown Lands

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
•7*S0 Front SL, Beet 

TORONTOToronto, Ont.

Inebriates 
and InsaneG.E. Kingsbury

PURE ICE Th° HOMEWOOD RBTRBAT at
Uuilph, Ontario, is one of the mort 
complete and successful private hospi
tals fur the treatment of Nlcobnlld 
or Narcotic addition And Mnelsl 
Hlnnlntlon. Send for pamphlet con- 
tafntug full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
CUKLPH, CANADA

Oorrespondenoe conüdeuUal.

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

Office:
Cor. Cooper A Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont 

Prompt delivery, Phone 885 N.B.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
liOYS-

(1) Two years’ course for the Associate Diploma-Sept 13'04.
(2) Three years' course for Associate Diploma and Special
ist Certificate in Agriculture amt Horticulture-Sept. 13'04.
(3) Four years' course for H.S.A. Degree-Sept. 13lh, 1904.
(4) Three weeks’ Creamery course-Der. ! 1904.
(5) Tin-Ice weeks’ Dairy course-Ja - 1905.
• 6) 7 wo weeks’ course in Stock and seed Judging-Jan. 10, 

1905.
(T) Four weeks’ course in Poultry Raising-Jan. 10th, 1904.

-CURLS -
(/) Three months’ Housekeepers’course commencing Sept. 

January, and April.
(2) Two years ' course in the theory and practice of House

keeping,including cooking, laundry work and sewing
(3) Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress

making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars.
(I. C. Creehnan, B. S.A..M.S. President.

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Montreal Trains

8.20 a.m.. Fast Kxpress daily ; and 
t z.i p. m., except Sunday 4.25 p. in., 
for New York. Boston and Kasturn 
point*. Hi tough slttieis

LEAVE MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA:

Fast Express t 4.10 p.m.,

TRAINS

8.40 a in..
Fast Express ;

All trains 3 HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, EGAN 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

Express ;
Express.

FOR

MVSKOKA. GEORGIAN BaY 
AND PARRY SOUND.

8.30 a.m.. Express.
All trains from Ottawa leave Central 

Depot.

FOR

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway.

Close connect Ion* made at Montrea 
with Intercolonial Railway for Marl 
lline Provinces.

For all Information, apply nearest

OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN * ' 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

GRACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40
Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv.* 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen l Su 
GEO. 'duncan,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

2 BANK ST. OTTAWA

S. Owen & Co.,
rtERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyeit g 
turning and pressing.

GENTLEMEN’S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

I* noted

The
CANADIAN
KEYSTONE”

Ottawa.

An up to-date, Finely 
Illustrated Masonic Journal

Subscripticu price 50c. 
per year. Advertising rates 
on application. Send for 
sample copies. Address,

“THE CANADIAN KEYSTONE”
OTTAWA.

GRAND TRUNK
Magnificent Trains

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

TO THE GREATEST OF

WORLD’S FAIRS
VIA THE

Grand Trunk Rail’y System
The Greatest Ex; 
tier saw opened

I he World 

April JO and w ill close Dec. I "o4
I at St. Lo

It cost $.<1,111*1.1
All the world t* there with the best 

:u Mox incut - of mankind.
Strange people from every part of 

the world « ill greet you.
Canada i< there with 

putilkm towel
""•'tfrfe

h a beautiful 
Mid nmke yourunic you i

e undersigned for deserip- 
and particulars regarding

ickets rend via

live triai 1er 
reduced rates, etc.

axiVMKto:
J. QUINLAN, District Passenger Agent, 

Bonaventure Statton, Montreal.

pat t ment until Friday. Nov. 11. HUH. 
inclusively, for furnishing it,Vue lineal 
feet of 10 inch Smooth bored straight 
cast iron piping.

I lan*and spécifient ion can be seen and
forms of tender obtained at this Depart
ment. and ai the office of John Galt, 
< niof Engineer, Toronto.

Tender» will not be considered unies» 
modo on the primed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signal arcs of ten

sSE iSSiüSS
for two thouNimldollarH«$2,0011.1*0,must 
accompany each lender. The cheque 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline the con I met or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be 
returned in case of iioii-acceptanc 
Lender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
t the lowest or any tender.

"‘"Ti.k

I be

oeeep
DU ELI

Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa, Sept. 2V1901.

Newspaper! inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment w ill not be (mid for it.

Secretary

“WENTWORTH
WOVE”

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER
A most attractive line and the best- 

value ever offered in high grade Sta
tionery. Mode in six elegant ti

AZURE,GREY, MARGUERITE,
ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

the most correct ihapc* and sizes— 
envelopes to match. Pul up in 
handsomely embossed papeteries. 
Sold by all progressive station.*!-* 
Manufactured by

THE BARBER S ELLIS CO.
LIMITBD

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN593 .


